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Cedarville American Legion Auxiliary and Jamestown Guests ailnitiation

Rheubert
jys Ice Route

One Hour Good
Friday Services
Announced

Church Services

Aged Man
Found Gagged
And Robbed

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, minister
IQ a. m. Sabbath school, Har
old Hanna, supt. *
11 a. m. Morning worship ser
James Thompson, who is past
The Good Friday union service
vice.
The Sacrament o f the Lord’s 70 years o f age and lives on a
will be held Fi’iday afternoon,
Supper.
(Preparatory, Friday, farm about six miles southeast
April 7 at 2 o’clock in the Pres
March
31,
at 8 p. m.)
o f Cedarville, was found tied and
byterian
church. Rev. Robert
Good Friday Union Service gagged in his own home Monday,
Paxton pastor of the Clifton Pres
will be observed Friday after
Apparently he had been without
byterian church will bring the
noon, April 7 from 2 to 3 p- m- food or drink fo r 24 hours.
mesage. Starting at 1:45 there
beginning with organ music at
•^ >.■
Lee Little, a neighbor found Mrwill be a 15 minute program o f
Monday.
Another
organ music. There will be 3 1:45. Rev. Robert F. Paxton o f 'Thompson
the Clifton Presbyterian church neighbor,
----Ray May, called the
numbers given by the high school
will bring the special message.
sheriff's offiee. _ The
officers
ensemble under the direction of
Mrs. Mildred Foster. Other spec
found the aged man too weak to
CHURCH OF GOD
make" a complete statement, but
-Greene county corn farm- ial music will be furnished by the
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor
different
churches
and
all
minis
made
it clear he had Been rob
4*’
“ 's. are wrestling with one of
Sunday school 10 a. m. Mrs.
bit most difficult post war ters will take part in the service. David Strobridge, supt. This Sun bed o f §15. Nothing else in the
problems — how much corn to The merchants are cooperating
day we are adding three new house seems to have been molest
ed.
plant in 1950— the county pro and are closing their business
classes, you will find a welcome
places
from
2
to
3,
the
hour
of
He recalls that he was in the
duction and marketing adminis
in the class o f your age.
tration, committee is emphasizing this service.
Morning worship 11. Sermon chicken yard when three men ap
proached him and a t the point
f e e . significance o f the all time
topic, “ Our King.”
o f a gun made him enter the
■rqfcqrd supply o f corn fo r the
Children’s service 6:30.
nouse. They slapped him and
'current marketing year of 4.193
Evening service 7:45.
million bushels.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs then tied him up.
A son who lives in Greenville
"The announcement last fall
day evenings at 7:45 we will meet
has
come to care fo r Mr. Thomp
that we have a record total sup
to pray fo r our approaching re
son until he recovers.
p ly of corn this year was nearly
vival.
The neighbor was led to dis
‘ hardly news to our farmers,”
Union Good Friday services
says Mr. Mason, committee chair
from 2 to 3 o’clock in the Pres cover the man’ s plight when he
man, “ Farm bins and cribs are
byterian church, Rev. Paxton, noticed hogs running in the yard,
After being named last week
and that bread was still on the
Clifton, speaker.
clammed to overflowing
with by the Associated Press as first
nearly 130,000 bushels of 1949 team center on the all Mid Ohio
Listen 1to our Tadio broadcast porch many hours after it had
M rs. E m erson W a r d (J a m e sto w n ), M rs. H erm an Stor corn crop now sealed under the league .basketball team, John over ‘ W IZE Springfield each been delivered.
A s examination o f the case eonm ont, M rs. V irg il Sticka.
1949 corn loan program. And Townsley had more honors fall- Sunday noon at 12:30.
/tinued, sheriff’s deputies said
SEC O N D R O W , standing-— M rs. R . E. G eis (James nearly 150,000 bushels of 1948 on his tall shoulders this week as
they hoped to have a guardian ap
METHODIST CHURCH
t o w n ), Mrs. R o b e r t M arshall, M rs. L ucius M. Carr (Ja crop corn acquired by the Com the A P named him as second team
William B. Collier, minister
pointed for the man. He has lived
forward on the all-Ohio squad.
modity
Credit
corporation
in
m e sto w n ), M iss B e tty N elson, M rs. R o b e rt Staigers, Mrsalone, they say, on his small
Sunday
school
at
10
amWal
Along with Townsley on the
satisfaction o f price support
G eorg e G ord on , M rs. C harles E din ger, M rs. W lib u r Lem lofeis and purchase agreements second five is Bob Wortman of ter Boyer, supt.
farm near Cedarville fo r 10 years.
Morning-service at 11. The ser
ons, M rs. L a rry B rook s, M rs. Jam es Chestnut, Mrs. Rus is ’stored in CCC owned bins erec Findlay at the other forward
sell W isecu p , M rs. Lois Little, M rs. A ru th u r D. Evans.
spot to give the Mid Ohio league mon subject will be “ Christ is
ted b y the county committee last
B A C K R O W , standing — M rs. H a r o ld Strowbridge, fall and winter. The evidence of tw o o f the first 15 places on the King.” There will be sepcial
Palm Sunday music both vocal
squad.
M rs. John W rig h t. M rs. P a u l D obbin s, M rs. P aul Town- record supplies surrounds us.”
and •'instrumental. Portions o f
The A P’s first five included
Tlie chairman points out that
sley, M rs. P . J. M cC ork ell, M rs. E a rl Chaplinpalm
branches will be given to
farm acreage allotments are be Dallmer o f Cincinnati and Milleveryone
present.
ing used in 1950 in the commer hon of Ohio Weselyan at fo r
Youth Fellowship at 6:30 p- m.
cial com producing area, which wards, Share o f Bowling Green
Holy week services will be held
at center, Vaughn of Akron and
includes Greene county, as a gu
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
Mast o f Heidelberg at guards.
ide to help farmers cooperatively
A ll officers and advisors of day nights at 7:30 p. m. There
The second team had Wortman
adjust production to require
the 39 local 4-H clubs in Greene
will
be
special
music
each
night.
and
Townsley
at - forwards
G enerous p articip a tion in th e R ed Cross cam paign, ments.
county will have an opportunity
The pastor will bring the mes
w h ich closes this w eek in G reen e county, sh ou ld be con
“ Since effective operation of Christensen o f Toledo at center
to learn more about their duties
sages
each
o
f
the
evenings.
The
the federal price support pro with Roper of John Carroll and
at the officres and advisors train
sid ered an ob lig a tion and an opportu n ity.
service
on
Thursday
night
will
grams depends on maintaining a Meinke of Dayton .at the guards.
ing school to be held on Thursday,
communion
It is a natural im pulse to w a n t to h elp w h en a catas practical balance between sup
The third team placed Shaw of he a candle light
April 6, 7 :30 p. m. at Xenia Cen
service.
trop h e arises.
plies and requirements, - compli Wooster and Stevenson o f Rio
We will join with other churches tral high school.
A lm o st a lw ays an in d ivid u a l,is p ow erless to be o f any ance with acreage allotments is Grande at forwards, Thompson in the union Good Friday ser
A general session o f all of
h elp unless he is associated w ith som e a g e n c y th a t can a condition o f eligibility fo r price of Kent State at center, Ruby vice from 2 to 3 p. m. Rev. Pax ficers and advisors meeting to
support o f 1950 crop corn,” he o f Muskinghani and Holstein of
gether will be held from 7:30 to
step in and d o w h at he ca n n ot do.
ton from the Clifton Presby
Cincinnati at guards.
states. “ The decision each farm.4
8:30. The session will include a
terian
church
will
be
the
speaker.
* T h a t is th e fu n ctio n o f th e. R e d Cross— to rendi
Walt Blateric, Cedarville guard,
. must, make, therefore, is whe
demonstration on “ How We Con
An,
election
of
three
trustees
w h en ever and w h erev er it is n e e d e d — a t h om e,
el^. not to plant within his received honorable mention at
fo r the local church will take duct a 4-H Meeting” by the mem
th a t' position.
^acreage allotment.”
;<4
nation o r ’ rou n d th e w o r ld .____
bers o f the county 4-H Junior
. ...Other Mid Ohio league cagers place in the church Sunday April Leadership club. Dianna BriglitN o sum is to o sm ali to be a p p rfem ^ eA --J b ^ *iW
9
following
the
morning
service.
{ports ’-this-. y^as^Wafe; . receiving
w ere
man, 4-H Jr. leader from Cedar
Cross, no sum to o la rg e f o r p r a c tic a l use f o r th e nPec
as follow s: Gary Copper, Ashland* ' The Youth Fellowship is asking ville, assisted by Mrs. Dorothy
for
donations
o
f
eggs
to
be
used
g rea t alw ays.
*
Russ Gratz,, Blgffton,' forwards;
a carry’ over atfthe
at the Easter breakfast and fo r Stamback, home demonstration
T h e R ed Cross is both an ob lig a tion an d an opportunity. erttCp&dJie marketing year—Sept. Dave Nichols; Findlay, Don Dre- * the primary department o f the agent, will present and discuss
30, '■#50— o f nearly 1 billion bus,' Ashland, centers; Don CanSunday school. Eggs m ay be left a demonstration on “ Arranging
field, Defiance, guard.
bushels 3eems inevitable.
Flowers,” in order to show how
>
at the church or at the parsonage
It is unlikely, the chairman be
4-H
members can demonstrate
on or before Thursday o f next
William Rader
lieves, that the federal price sup
to
others
in the 4-H meetings.
week.
port program in 1950 will have S. Bowermaster
John T- Mount, assistant state
Ambulance Driver
as strong an effect on the mar 'Dies on Sunday
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 4-H club leader, will comment on
CAMP DRAKE, TOKYO, JAPAN
ket price 6f “ free” corn as in
Rev. Paul A. I-Iesler, pastor.
“ The O fficer’s Responsibility to
Seriously ill four weeks and
the past when, under pre war
— Private First Class William. R,
the Local 4-H Program.” Jo-Anne
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
confined to his bed for four years,
legislation, 90 per cent of parity
Rader, son o f Mi', and Mrs, Hi
Sheely, accompanied by Mrs. A l
Morning Worship 10:30 A . M.
Simon Bowermaster, 73, died at
price support was available to
ram Rader, Route 2, Cedarville,
N. Y. P. S. and Juniors 6:45 P. bert Mott, will open the general
his home in Bowersville Sunday
all producers.
who is assigned to ambulance
session with group singing.
M.
afternoon.
“ And don’t forget,” Ml’. Mason
company o f the First Cavalry
The pastor o f Jamestown Bap
Officers will meet in groups
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
His wife, Mrs. Grace Evans
division, has recently returned
tist church announces that he warns, “ every bushel of corn pro
Wednesday Evening Prayer according to the office held fo r
Bowermaster, died in 1942. He
from Sendai, where he served in has been successful in obtaining duced in excess of acreage al
discussions from 8:30 to 9:30.
Service 7:30 P. M.
was born in Grape Grove March
the capacity o f ambulance driver fo r next Sunday night’s showing lotment adds to the ‘free market 18, 1877, the son of Aaron and
Discussion leaders assisting with
supply’ whether it’s sold as grain, Esther Long ‘ Bowermaster, but ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
the famous film “ King o f Kings”
with the Eighth Engineer Battal
the program will be as follows:
G. A. Adams, minister
which is 115 minutes in length, meat, milk or eggs."
ion while on maneuvers.
President and vice president,
had spent the greater part o f his
10:15 Sunday school
The agricultural act o f 1949 life in the Bowersville area. He
Thomas
Jenkins, associate county
Private First Class Rader la a production o f Cecille B. De11:00 j. m. Morning Worship
agent, Clinton county; secretary
an ambulance, driver fo r the F if Mille. The film is greatly in de provides fo r price support to co
was a retired fence builder.
Wednesday
7:00
p.
m.
prayer
and treasurer, Albert Cob, as
teenth Medical Battalion, which mand during the Lenten season operating growers in the com
Survivors ’ include Wour sons,
service.
and many times churches book mercial producing area at 90 per Albert, Bowersville; Frank, Jef
sociate county agent, Fayette
furnishes medical service fo r
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
county; news reporters, Murry
Wilbur,
Yellow
Camp Drake, the* headquarters the film a year in advance to be cent o f the parity price on Oct. fersonville;
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Andrews, editor, Miami Valley
Springs, and Delma, Reesville;
o f the First Cavalry Division, and sure o f its showing during Lent, 1, 1950. There will be no price
CHURCH
Farmer; recreation leaders, John
the nearby Momoto Village, where and by a special shipping ar support to non cooperators, the three daughters, Mrs. Ida HilderRalph A. Jamieson, minister.
Williamson, Farm Bureau organ
brant, Jeffersonville; Mrs. Esther ■
dependents o f officers and enlist rangement it will be possible for chairman explains.
There are no allotments out Steen, Bowersville, and Mrs. Da
Sabbath school 10 a- m- supt. izational director;
Jamestown to enjoy this truly
health and
ed men reside.
side the commercial producing isy Davis, Yellow Springs; 22 Raymond -Spracklin. Preaching
fine film.
safety officers, Edwin L. Kirby,
It depicts the
ministry of . area, but the level support there grand children and six great 11 a. m. Theme: “ Possessions a associate county agricultural aProgressive
gent; women advisors, Mrs. Dor
Jesus, showing His kindness to is only 67.5 per cent of parity grand children, and two brothers, Privilege or a Peril.”
Y. P. C. U. 7 p. m. Subject, “ A
othy Stamback, home demonstra
children, His healing o f the poor in 1950.
Rufus, Washington C. H., and
Farmers Elect'
Positive Program for Sabbath.”
tion agent; men advisors, John
and
outcast, His convincing
Lee, Bowersville.
The
Cedarville
Progresive preaching, His winsomeness, and PRE-SCHOOL CLINIC
T. Mount, assistant state 4-H
Funeral services were held at Leader, Bobby Kirkpatrick.
The
annual congregational leader.
Farmers held their first meeting authority, great emphasis being
All children in the Clifton area the Bowersville Church of Christ
at the home of John Stover, the placed on the closing days of who will enter the first grade of
The evening’s program will he
Wednesday at 2 p. m. Burial in business meeting will he held
club advisor, Wednesday, March Christ’s earthly vfork. Ip stating school next fall ’will be inter--'' Woodlawn cemetery, Bowersville.' Wednesday, April 5, 1950. The concluded with a group recrea
23.
■ dinner will be served at 7 p. m. tional period from 9:30 to 10:30
that the film is the sound edition, viewed at Cedarville school. Par
and the business meeting to fo l
They elected officers: presi it is meant that the sound is con ents are requested to make ap
o f folk games and square danc
low at' 8 p. m. Reports will be ing. Mr. Mott and Mr* Wiliamson
dent, Eugene Reese; vice presi fined to background music only. pointments fo r the examinations Mrs. Henry Regeil
given by the treasurer o f every will he in chage o f the recreation.
dent, Howell Abels; secretary, Parents should not only sec this with the school officials.
Dies Sunday A. M,
organization of the church, and
Dale Stover; treasurer, Stanley film but encourage their " c h i l 
Mrs. Henry Regeil, o f South
officers for the ensuing year will
Abels; health leader, Jim Walsh;
dren to see this beautiful pre
Solon, died at her home, Sunday be chosen. It is earnestly hoped
recreatipu leader, Richard Sprack. sentation o f the lowly Man of TO DISCUSS PROJECTS
Greene county 4-H council will morning. Mrs. Reigel is survived that every member may be pres
lin and news reporter, Jack
Galilee whose life has changed
ent for this important church
"Walsh. Thq refreshments were the world and whose Kingdom submit. its recommendatioMi for *by four children, Lloyd, Roscoe
projects at a meeting at the court and Hiram and Mrs. Mary Rob gathering.
served by Mrs. Stover.
will yet come! The service is
house Thursday. D. R. Robin erts, of Springfield. Four grand
The Good Friday service will
The next meeting will be held scheduled fo r 7:30 p- m.>
son, OSU, will discuss projects' children and four great-grand be held Friday, April 7, 2 p. m.
at the home o f Richard Spracklin
•rhe Federal Council of the with agricultural advisors and children.
Note change in the program. The
op April 12.
Churches o f Christ in America junior leaders.
Funeral services were held at committee decided to try a new
Greene county farmers intesendorses the film with the fol
the Funeral home in Jefferson plan this year: instead o f the ested in learning more ways to
lowing statement: “ We recom
ville, Wednesday afternoon, at usual three hour service, there employ electricity to make farm 
Wheat Damaged
mend the King o f Kings to the NOT M ANY PROTESTS
2 p. m. and burial was made in will b only one hour, from 2 to
ing easier made a tour o f sec
Protests
on
tax
assessments
in
Christian Churches o f America
By March Weather
3 o’clock. Service in the First tions o f Greene county near here
Greene county have not been nu South Solon.
and
urge
our
people
to
give
it
Farmers point ’ to browned
Wednesday.
’ Presbyterian church. .
merous. The deadline for filing
fields as an indication o f some their hearty support.”
A fter visiting the farm o f W ilcomplaints was Saturday. Reap W ILL MOVE TO FARM
Keep in mind that next week
damage to the wheat crop front
praisals resulted in more objec
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sipa is “ Holy Week” and let us keep ■bur Beard & Son, between James
the extremely cold weather March
tions than in recent years.
have purchased the farm
on our hearts open to the fellowship town and Bowersville, and a stop
brought without a protecting cov John Peterson
Townsley road .from Mr. and Mrs. with our Lord. When we " think at the farm of Myron Fudge &
er o f snow,
Son, the caravan visited the A.
o f what He endured fo r us may
Passes Bar Test
Albert Mott. Mr. and Mrs. How
TO HOLD B AK E SALE
During the unusually warm
B. (D oc) Evans farm on SR 72
we
resolve
to
do’
“
Something
For
John Gowdy Peterson, Ada* O.j
ard
DeHaven
will
occupy
the
Westminister •* class w ill hold
early months o f winter wheat
between Jamestown and Cedar
.
Greene countian, a™a"j[ its anmlaL bake sale Saturday, house on the farm. Mr. and Mrs. Him.”
rose green and healthy every former
ville.
applicants who passed the state April ± inatead o f the gatux.day Mott have purchased the farm
where. However, no fears are en bar examination as announced ^
CLIFTON UNITED
The Dayton Power & Light
beforc Easter> It wm be held at on the Yellow Springs road of
tertained o f any great damage to
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
company
was host to the agri
Columbus Monday, plans tp »ocate the
office t 1Q
m<
the late Mr. Bozart.
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister. culturists at a noon lunch in
the crop.
in
Xenia
to
practice
law.
_
£
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
Silvercreek cafeteria.
APRIL FOOLS PARTY
Sabbath school 10 a. m. W il
.1. B. Blauser, extension engi
and
Mrs.
E.
C.
Moorman
and
Mr*
AT.
DAYTON
CONFERENCE
Daniels Named
An April Fools day~party will
liam S. Ferguson, supt. Lesson neer o f OSU, accompanied the
Fourteen ladies o f the Pres
and
Mrs.
C-.
A.
Venable*,Of
Xenia
On Committee
be held Saturday, April 1, at 8 topic “ The -Church Suffering and
farmers during the day and di
is the son o f Mrs. Clarat-Bull Pe byterian church attended the an
p.
m .at the IOOF hall by the ReAlbert
Daniels,
Grebnfield,
Triumphant.”
rected a discussion of observa
terson o f New Conco«<f,v 0*> and nual meeting o f the Dayton Prea- bekahs
o f Cedarville 1 o d g e ■ The, preSching service at 11 a.
state senator representing Greene
bytevial held all day Tuesday intions to close the day’s program.
the late Lee Peterson.
Games, prizes, eats, and fun
county in the assembly, has been
Formerly of Cedarville he was <the Central Presbyterian church with everybody welcome. Open to m. Sermon topic: Christ’s Suffer
named on the schools committee.
ing. For Us, Dr. Bickett. The
jn Dayton*
graduated from Ohio
the public.
Daniels is one o f 39 selected from
sermon will be based on -th e sic will be in keeping with this
university’s
law
school
.
all over Ohio f o r a study calcu his w ife and 6ryear*QliLdspjfeW$; ^TO HOLD ’BAKE SALE
fifty-third chapter o f Isaiah. The high spiritual service.
lated to improve the school sys hag continued tp reside in Ada.,
teaching
o f this chapter Seems CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
PRACTICE FOR MUSICAL
The .-American Legion Auxilitem .
clear
that
as the suffering sav CRURCH
Practice
fo
r
the
May
musical
He dpes pot plan tq’ !pcM4 % . ary w ill-h old a bake sale and
iour was lead to the cross He died
Xenia until later
-Saturday morning, April will be’ held Tuesday evening*
Sabbath school 10 a. m.
April 4 at 7:30 in the school for-: us. His was viscarious suffer
County Agent >Montgomery pf
A. W orld W ar
a i 'the\Clerk’s office. Plan to
H
oly Communion 11 a* m.
in
g
.
Come
and
hear
this
message
house. A ll are urged to attend if
Fayette county has been ill at his served in the
-buy everything fo r your Easter
Westminster fellowship 7 p. m.
next Sabbath morning. The mupossible.
and is now a
jt.^flinneg here.
home in Washington C* H.
Sbn Rhubert has purchased the
p;truck an(i route from Dale
P?1- The ice house now located
„ ^ home of Fred Dean will be
jtffed. to Grove street next to
Bell Telephone Co. building
ke purchases can be made
ege.
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P ictu red are m em bers o f W a lla ce C. A n d erson P ost
N o. 544 A m e rica n L eg ion A u x ilia ry o f C edarville, w ith
initiation o ffic e r , M rs. E m erson W a rd , and h er associ
ates fr o m W ilb u r T h om a s P ost No- 155 A m e rica n L eg ion
A u x ilia ry o f Jam estow n.
R e ce n tly fin a l initiation cerem on ies w ere h e ld a t C liff
H ou se, C ed a rville, an d th e p ictu re w as tak en b y N el
son C resw ell.
R ea d in g le ft to right, th e lad ies a r e :
F IR S T R O W , seated — M rs. A rth u r C. D avis, M rs. E d
w in B ull, M rs. L a rry W a d d le , M rs. G reer M cG allister,

On the School Scene
Spring
Hooray! It’s come at last!
Gone is winter’s chilly blast.
'Twill soon be balmy May,
And spring will come to stay!
Sun, show your smiling face,
The snow and wind to chase!
Bid buds and wind to chase!
Bid buds from hiding peep,
And cease their winter sleep!
A s the so ft rains fall,
Upon the Jonquil small.
It lifts its lovely face
. the Maker o f our race.
_ the crocus now in bloom.
Has ris’n from its bulbous tomb,
And declared this very day
That spring is here to stay!
■By Glenna Nance
Joint Assembly Held
Tuesday Afternon
The commercial department was
in charge o f the first half o f the
chapel program Tuesday after
noon, March 28. Ann puvall act
ed as general chairman for this
assemblyB or the opening number Janet
Crumrine sang, "Gome Ye Bless
ed.” She was accompanied on the
piano by Nancy Harris. The
scripture was read by Stanley
Abels, after which the student
body joined in the Lord’s Prayer.
W e were then favored with a
two-piano duet by Nancy Harris
and Shirley Powers, "March o f
thq Toys,” by Victor Herbert.
Fallowing this selection, Janet
Gruiprine sang her contest num
ber, "The Velley o f Laughter.”
Several pupils o f the commer
cial department presented a short
vocational play o f three scenes,
entitled! "College Bread.”1 The
main objective o f the play was to
illustrate the importance o f
learning how to apply for a job.
Students participating in the
play were Don Chesnut, Anne
Huffman, Jack Irvine, Kent W il
liamson, Coreqa Wiseman, Janet
Hull, Viola "Ferguson,
J'o^ne
Frame, Dqn Heidqrn and Rosie
Miller.
JoAqne Sheeley played fo r us
fwq pumbers on her marimba,
“ Foster Parade” and “ My Irish
garlin'.u
Thq lust h a lf o f the chapel
program was given over to the
injtjatiori qf the five higb^ranks
ing ^eniprs g f this year’s gradu
ating class into the Omega chap
ter o f thg Rational Honor soc
iety. Several members pf the
Cedarville pgllege chapter served
fo r the impressive initiation ceremonies: Kenneth Wilburn, Mary
Louise Stormont, Harold Stor
mont, Bill Ferguson, Kathleen
Evans and Jane Mills,
Newly elected members into
the society ate: Anne Huffman,
Janet Hull, viola Ferguson, Don
Chesnut, and Don Turner. A t the
close o f the ceremony, three stu
dents were presented with Na
tional Honor society pins.
Congratulations,
H onor Students
Our congratulations to the five
seniors who were initiated into
the National Honor society last
Tuesday.
Their acceptance into this soc
iety is indicative o f their fine rec
ords o f scholarship, leadership,
service, and character during
their fo u r years o f high school.
Becoming a member o f this so
ciety is a distinction in itself and
represents ong o f the nunjepOT3
worthwhile rewards o f a high
feahool career well spent.

Under classmen would da well
fro make this one of their goals
for the culmination of their high
school careers.
SPORTS VIEWS
Ping Pong Tourney Progresses.
Last week the first round was
completed, and two sets o f the
quarter finals were played as the
high school ping pong tourna
ment continued.
^
In finishing up the first round,
Stanley Abels downed Bud W al
ker in two games, while Don Coca
nut took two straight from Sam
Butts. Both series of games pro
vided margins of comfort fo r the
winners.
In the opening contest o f the
quarter finals, Don Turner elimi
nated Dean Carzoo from further
competition, winning the first
two games. Carzoo stayed with
Turner pearly all the way in thp
first game, losing by only several
points; however, in the second en
counter, Turner turned in almost
a runaway to advance to the
semi finals. Jim Stewart again
had to go the full three games to
win his second set. Losing the
first game to Jim Luttrell, Stew
art came hack to take the next
two by comfortable margins.
In this week’s play, Don Ches
nut moved into the semi final
round by a surprisingly easy mar
gin o f victory in his two games
with Stanley Abels. Chesnut, nlong with Turner, remains un
defeated with a record o f fou r
wins and no losses. Dick Strick
land and Mac Weakley also have
unblemished slates; these twjb
boys will clash in the next and
last set of the quarter finals fo r
the right to advance to the semi
finals.
These winners will meet in the
semi final round at the coming
session o f the tourney: Don
Turner (4-0) meets Jim Stewart
(4-2), and Don Chesnut (4-0)
faces the winner o f the Strickland-Weakley contest. These two
winners will then clash fo r the
Championship, probably on F rii
day.

While the high school is hav
ing their tournament, the seventh
grade pupils gre running off a
tourney between members of
their class for a championship al
so.
Volley Ball Team
Have- Practice Session
This week the CHS volley ball
team, who will represent our
school at Bryan high, March 31,
have been practicing in the school
gym. Our team will consist o f
ten players, most o f them hold
overs from last year's champion
ship team.
The boys hope to equal their
last year’s showing when they
took the annual bounty volley
ball event.
Girls' Volley Ball Tourney
Girls from the sophomore and
senior classes opened their volley
ball tourney Monday at 12:10
with sophomores emerging vic
tors by one point.
A t the beginning o f the game
the seniors led by a fairly wide
margin, but the lower classmen
fought back until the score was
tied at 14 all. The senior failed to
regain the lead throughout the
remainder or the game. Toward
the end o f the game the sopho
mores were leading 20-15, with
Sandy Burton coming np to serve,
Continued on page 6

Townsley Gets
Second Team
All Ohio Berth

4-H Officers and
Advisors School
To Be Held

^ Obligation and an Opportunity

“Kings of Kings”
Film to Be Shown
Sunday Evening

Electricity
On the Farm
Observed

I f '

■jk

%
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RESEARCH CLUB TO
TO MEET W ITH MRS- KLING
The Research club will meet
Thursday afternoon April 6, at
the home o f Mrs. Leon Kling o f
Summerford. The p r o g r a m,
“ Friendly Nations to the South”
will be in charge o f Mrs. Charles
Duvall and Mrs. Lloyd Confarxv
Roll call will be answered with a
product o f South America.

Legion and
Auxiliary
Have Dinner
The American Legion and the
Legion Auxiliary celebrated the
31st birthday o f the Lgeion with
a covered-dish dinner at the home
o f Mr. and Mrs. Greer McCalliste r Thursday evening. Guests
were seated at small tables and
served birthday cake decorated
with red and blue as a dessert
bourse. Following the dinner, W il
liam Ferguson, form er mayor,
gave a talk on the plans fo r the
sewer system. And o f railroad
lights followed at the end o f the
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wright
(.Nancy Finney) who just return
ed from their wedding trip were
belled by the group.

Pathfinders
Club Meets With
Mrs. Elmer Sparks

Missionary
Society With
Mrs. Spraeklin
The Missionary society o f the
U. P. church met Thursday at the
home o f Mx-s. Raymond Spraeklin.
Devotions were led by Mrs. Fred
Townsley and the program on
“ Glory Songs" was in charge o f
Mrs. Paul Townsley and Mrs. J.
M. Bull. Election o f officers was
held. Officers elected were, pres- __
ident, Mrs. Raymond Spraeklin;'
vice president, Mrs- Arnefc Gor
don; secretary treasurer, Mrs.
Emile Finney.
Luncheon was served by the ex
ecutive officers. Following the
meeting the Ladies Aid society
elected their new officers. Of
ficers are, president, Mrs. Delmar Jobe; secretary, Mrs. Paul
Townsley and treasurer, Mrs. A.
B. Evans.
BRYANTS A RE HOME
FROM FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Bryant are
home after several days in FIoxv-ida. Mr. Bryant’s mother, Mrs.
Blanche Bryant who has been vis
iting her daughter and son-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Coop
er in F o?t Lauderdale, returned
to her home with Mx*. and Mrs.
Bryant. Mr. and Mrs. Bryant al
so visited Miami Beach and other
places o f interest.

K

BIRTH DAY PARTY
GIVEN THURSDAY
In celebration o f the 3rd birth
day o f Philip Edinger, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Edingex*, Yellow
Springs road, a party was given
at the Edinger home Thursday
afternoon.
A pink and white color scheme
was employed in refreshments
served to
Earline Stitsworth,
Johnny Seagraves, Stevie Dennehy, Bruce and Mike Beam, Bar
ry and Bonnie Brooks, Phillip
Hagler, Arthur Evans, Jr., Nancy
Sue Dean, Alice May Evans, Mrs.
H. W . Evans, Phillip’s great
grandmother, Mrs, Robert Beam,
Mr3. Larry Brooks, Mrs. Thomas
Stitsworth, Mrs. Donald Ilaglex*,
Mrs. Fred Dean and Miss Alta
Murphy.

The Pathfinder club o f the
Nazarene church met Monday
evening at the home o f Mrs. El
mer Sparks. Scripture was read
by Mrs. Sparks, followed by the
repeating o f the Lords Prayer.
Roll call was answered by naming
a bird seen this .week. Arrange
ments were made fo r ordering the
club emblem. The girls are sell
ing stuffed dolls to_ get money
fo r new uniforms. The dolls with
2 dresses can be purchased from
Mrs. Sparks, Deskie Spencer or
Rev. Paul Hessler fo r §1. Follow
ing the meeting the girls played
games and refreshments were
served.
DORCAS CLASS
H AS SEWING
The Dorcas Bible class o f the
TI. P. church spent the afternoon
sewing when they met a t the
home o f Mrs. Ada Mitchell Tues
day. Election o f officers was held
as follow s: president, Mrs. Julia
Lackey, vice president, Mrs. B . B.
Millison, secretary. Miss Mable
Stormont and treasurer, Mrs. E.
Hastings.
W ESTM INISTER CLASS
ENTERTAINED
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Elliott and
Prof, and Mrs. Frederick Carlson
entertained the Westminister class
in the Presbyterian church Tues
day evening. Devotions were in
charge o f Mrs. James Steel and
the entertainment was in charge
o f Mr. and Mrs. Harold Guthrie
and Mr. and Mrs. John William
son. Following the meeting re
freshments were served.
HONORED ON
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. David Ramsey
were honored on their 10th wed
ding anniversary with a television
party, Saturday evening at the
home o f Mr. and Mi's. Herbert
Fileds.
Guests were Mr. and Mi's.
James Steel and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. James Ramsey and som Mrs.
George Martindale, Mrs. Esther
Little, Mrs. Wallace and the hon
ored guests Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey
and daughter.
KENSINGTON CLUB
M ET FRID AY
The Kensington club met Fri
day afternoon at the home o f
Mrs. Ralph Townsley. Roll call
was answered by naming a fa v 
orite color combination. A paper
“ Psychology o f Color Harmony’’
was given by Mrs. Harold Dob
bins. Refreshments were served
the members and several guests.

EASTER PARADE
PRIORITY
That’s what the man. or woman
who has that well-groomed look
gets. It’s easy when you send your
clothes to us fo r cleaning and
pressing . . . we treat your gar
ments right, give them a fresh,
V

new look that'll have you “ outin-front”

in the Easter Parade!

Quick Service

CHAPLIN DRY GLEANERS

The Old Mi
on 42 West of Cedarville

Easter Special
PRIED CHICKEN DINNER
$1.25

Phone 6-1700 for Reservation
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staff o f missionary broadcasters ;
Ray Khne, manager o f the J.
sented b y Mrs. A . E. Richards.
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' £ . Penney store xn Xenia, i's the
Mrs. W alter Corry sang “ Old
K.
Y.
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CLUB
TO
MEET
campaign chairman. He has been
Rugged Cross” and Mrs. Cum
0 The K. Y. N . club will meet active in Scouting fo r a number
mings closed the program with
Friday at 2 p. m. at the home of ■ o f years. Earl Wilson, ,another
the story o f “ Bless Re the Tie
- Xenian, long active in Scout
that Binds” and the group sang Mrs. George Sheeley.
work, is the district chairman
the hymn.
Mr. and Mrs. E . L. Cochran o f -^0r the national jamboree to
Roll call was answered with
Flora, Indiana, were overi night
held at Valley Foi'ge this
the name o f a woman character 'guests o f Dr. and Mrs. C. W. ( summer.
o f the Bible,
Steele Wednesday. They were on ,
Stuart Collier, Greene county
Mrs, Vayhinger was assisted their way home from 10 Weeks g 0y gCout executive, will have
by Mrs. John Blazer and Mrs. stay in Florida. Mr.; Cochran is *-•- _ l___J
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00(j Utf
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do ■wiflv
with m
mapping
W alter Cummings in serving a Mr. stee’. e s nephew.
- the plans of the.Yund drive in
dessert course.
Miss- Carolyn Easley of Col- the county,
umbus was a week end guest at „
COUNCIL MEETS
the home o f Rev. and Mrs. W. B. V «
U „ „ A11ftj.
Collier.
Sports banquet
W ITH THE HARMONS
The Farm Bureau Council No.
Dr. mid Mrs. Donald Kyle w ill7 g e £ f 0J* A p r i l 3
”
turn
Rntliwlow after
oftftV n
„
,
8 met Friday evening at the home retu
rn ,Saturday
a waalr
week in ,
Tha
all
county
sports
banquet
o f Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Harmon.
Ann Arbox*, Mich., where Dr,
A covered dish dinner was serv Kyle is doing post graduate work. will honor some 100 or more
ed. William Clevelie led the dis- \ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edinger. Greene county high school ath
cussion on “ Streamlining Our and son, Phillip, attended a sur letes, April 3. The affair is to
Government.” John Williamsota, prise birthday dinner Sunday* "be staged at Beavercreek.
A feature o f the evening’s egave a few remarks on the sub honoring Mr. Edinger’s mother,;
yents will he the drawing for
ject. A good attendance was re
Mrs. Katherine Edinger, in Wil
the double elimination baseball
ported.
mington.
*
tournament to open April 6 with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kayler
the first round o f games. The
W ILL STAGE A N
of Dayton spent the week end second round is set for April 14
APRIL FOOLS PA R TY
with the lattei'’s parents, Mr. and to determine what teams repres
The IOOF and Rebeckah Lodge Mrs, H. K. Stormont.
ent the county in the district
will hold an April Fool party at
Miss Shirley Frances has re
■tourney.
the Lodge hall Saturday evening,
turned to her home in Baltimore
April 1 at 8 p. m- Thei’e w ill be after a week’s visit with Mx\ and
Cedarville high school’s champ
a cake walk and other games with
Mrs. Miron Williamson. .Monday, ionship team is to receive special
prizes. Fish, weiner and ham
guests at the Williamson lipme honors at the banquet.
burger sandwiches, p o? and_ cof
was Mrs. John Cheynoweth and
fe e will be sold. The public is in
son o f Newark, Ohio.
.
Miami Voters
vited.
Mrs. Fred Huish and son o f
Rushville, Ind., are visiting at OK Second Issue
VISIT IN PITTSBURGH
The voters o f Miami township
Mr. and Mrs. Meryl Stormont tha home o f Mr. and Mrs, Edgar
Little. Mrs. Huish has been very approved about 72 per cent a
and daughter,
Mary
Louise,
ill.
:
: , second bond issue of $80,000 to
spent several days last week in
Elmer
Owens
and
Mrs*
Bertha
complete the proposed elementary
Pittsburgh with Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Graham had as Sunday guests schopl buijdifig at Yellow Springs.
Harsh (Claire Storm ont). Mr.
Mrs. Isaddx’e Notz and Mrs; W il
At the November ejection p
and Mrs. Harsh came as fa r as
New Concord with the Stormonts. liam Yike of Dayton. *
bond issue Qf $190,500 was ap
Mr. and Mrs. Max Bitner and proved by it was found insuf
Mr. Harsh preached a t New Con
sons o f Rosewood spent Monday ficient to construct the building
cord Sunday.
evening with Rev. and Mrs. W . of the specifications demanded.
COUNCIL NO. 6
B. Collier.
(
The new issue amounts to 11
Farm Bureau Advisory Coun
Mr. and Mrs. James Ramsey cents tax on each $100 valua
cil N o. 6 met Thursday evening spent Sunday with the (form ers
tion for a period of 25 years.
at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Meryl parents, Mx*. and Mrs, ©. W .
Stormont. Farm Topics were dis Ramsey in Loveland,
:■ .
cussed by the leader, Mr. Stan
Conservation
ley Hezler. Refreshments were
Congress Meets
served by Mrs, Stormont.
At u recent meeting o f the
VAYHINGERS HOME
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.
Ohio conservation congress in
Dr. and Mrs. Ira Vayhinger
r iflir O r
Columbus* resolutions wex’e pasax'e home, after spending several u u l v v l
r
Sed rec(#hmendmg conservation
days with their son and daughters To thq Editor:
recommended the rae•# - ^
in-law P rof, and Mrs. Richard Let W ell Enough Alone “ ' .'\<C
kept on the game.list inVayhinger in Wooster.
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•*st, as proposed",
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jst
if
th e'grou p’s recomThe Adult Bible class o f the
watchmen on- continuous - duty mendation }.s adopted. Howevex',
Church o f God held a. covered dish
tjie vote op the fgx question was
dinner, Friday evening at the from 6 a..m. to 18 p. m- op Main Only 30-28, indicating njggh senstreet and a bell and semaphore
home o f Mr* and Mrs. Lee Lynch.
stop sign at .the M iller''street tiinent in fayop pf ‘making |hve
Devotions were in charge o f Rev.
pm jgtpry ajjinjaJ f&iy game fgv
Palmer. A social hour followed crossing—with 'w o 1000 . capdlet hunterfi,'
power
amber
lights
which
‘council
the dinner.
x-ecently ordered
installed
at
each crossing, after hearing ar
HONOR BIRTHDAYS
Mrs. Donald Hubbard enter guments pro and con fo r addition Native German
tained a group o f friends at her al protection at night is not 100%
Dog Found Dead
home Thursday evening. Mrs. effective against accidents. But,
A bred in the Fatherland Ger
Arthur Evans and Mrs. Donald in our opinion, there ig no perfect man bird dog, officially Tosso von
Hagler whose birthdays are in type o f grade crossing protec
Stegerwald, b u t-“ Tossel” to his
March were honored. Refresh tion. There is always thp human lovers ift Xenia, is mourned. He
ments were served and the even element to be considered, fry that •died as a rggfjjt pf wounds re
drivers are more or less negli ceived in an autompbJJe niigjjap
ing was spent in playing 500.
gent apd do not practice proper some time ago.
ENTERTAIN McKIBBEN CLASS precaution at pgilroad crossings.
A Fairborn lady, Mrs. Gordon,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Townsley,
We are interested it) securing was given the dog while she was
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cooley end “ better protection” providing it doing Red Cross work in GerMr. and Mrs. Donald Engle en » P°sslbJ.e' Wtfrput ssm tfidag, many> ^
Jeft him there when
tertained the McKibben Bible the watchmen. We understand
she
veturngd
tp Ufa
*Bjxt
class at the Townsley home, Fri that the railroad is willing tp in(
day evening. Devotions were in stall the electric signals gt bptfc later he was sent tp jipr. ffpwcharge o f Robert Dobbins and crossings. This would eliminate ever, he preferred to remaiu ip
Mrs. Lawrence Waddle was in the watchmen from Main street, her parents’ ,hpme— Mr. and Mrs.
Xepia, ‘
charge o f the entertainment. Of which in our opinion would he a John Baldnpr
The
dog
was
a
fayprife wit)?
ficer's f o r the coming year were poor substitute for the protection
a g?'e»t many people, '
elected as follow s: president,

Home Culture

Is your farm a safe place to
work and live?
Farm Bureau youth groups in
seven Ohio counties will work
with local farmers in an effort
to answer this question. The"
youth groups are making t h e '
study as part of a state-wide
community improvement project.
Counties taking part are: Ot
tawa, Huron, Columbiana, Pauld
ing, Madison, Guernsey and Cler
mont. Youth council members are
■divided into teams of six each,
with the teams visiting farms as
a group. They locate unsafe con
ditions and make recommenda
tions on how to correct such haz
ards.
* The teams judged as doing the
best work will be awarded a
trophy by The- Farm Bureau in
surance companies, and the top
state team will win an expensepaid trip to the National Safety
Congress.

N AGLEYS ENTERTAIN
Mr. and Mrs. William Nagley
entertained with a fam ily din
ner Sunday, honoring _the first
birthday o f their son Mark.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. W al
do McCoy, Miss Louie McCoy of
Oldtown, Joe Blackwell o f Xenia
and Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Nagley.
Several friends called in the aft
ernoon.
ENTERTAIN W ESLEY CLASS
Mr. and Mrs. John Mills enter
tained the Wesley class in the
Methodist ehureh, Sunday even
ing. A covered dish dinner was
served. Devotions were ied by
Mrs. Donald Sipe. Following the
business meeting hymns were
sung and a social hour was spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Liming were
Welcomed into the class,
BRIDGE CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Townsley
entertained their dinner Bridge
Club at their home Tuesday even
ing.
BAND MOTHERS MEETING
The Band Mothers club will
meet Monday evening, A pril 3,
at 7:45 p. m. at the school house.

The watchmen on A fy f cm
rijwtsction t^‘ pedestrians
and— espeglgjjy tg jtfep '’pfeflwejj,
who must gross the traces'
the ‘electi'ic signals—^annpfe nppvide. The Board o f ESutffctJon
feels that the children^ Id’ the
school busses are given., ’ more
pretegripn— by
the
wbtehmen
than the etegiyjfi signalsgwiir pro
vide. Again wg. §&¥,
>well
enough alone."
i
^

«ivs

ENTERS HOSPITAL
Richard Dennehey entered, the
Clark County Sanitarium W ed.
nesday f o r treatment.

Yours, in the interest of £fee
safety and welfare for .‘the’'Vil*
Jnge of Cedarville.
Charles A. Ttfwhsley

W . S. C. S. TO MEET
The W . S» C. <S. will meet on
Wednesday, April 5 at the Meth
odist church at noon. Luncheon
will he served and members are
asked to-bring table service,

■% **,■ J

ARRIVES IN QUITO
A cablegram last’ Friday an-

Senator Taft end (l^hgrreBsman Brown, Greene Cpnhty’s rep
resentatives in Washini^tes; gnr
peared on a television sh'cw*J3tin*‘
day afternoon over local*' Ohio
stations. The prograih^Rras a
“Report to Ohio” ©f tl^^i^tters.

under consideration in

i*

A mound o f similar design was
discovered some years ago in
Morrow county*

YO U R FRIENDLY F A M IL Y THEATRE

Grand O pening
Of Our New SNACK SHOP and" Rest Rooms

SATURDAY

April 1st
Come One Gome All
Snack Shop will Open 10 A . M . to 1 1 :1 5 P. M. Daily
Monday thru Saturday - Sundays at 12 P. M .

Cedarville college is to offer
courses in music fo r teachers in
the summer session under the
direction of Miss Nancy L. Bost.
This course, though a part o f
the regular year’s curriculum, has
not been offered before in sum
mer sessions. Demand fo r it by
returning teachers resulted .in
its adoption

FREE

ICE CREAM & PIE

To Every One On Opening Day — Visit Our Soda Fountain^
Ice Cream - Sandwiches - Banana Splits - Sundaes - Sodas

Seven Hurt in1
Highway Mishap

10c H A V g A BIG BAG QF CRUNCHY CRISPY POPCORN lg c

Seven persons were
hurt,
three severely, when an automo
bile and a pickup truck collided
between Washington C. II. and
•Grpenfiejd.
, ■,
Patrolmen investigating the ac
cident, fpund that the driver
of the tpuclc failed tp signal
when he left the highway to terix
into a driveway.

CANDY

POTATO CHIPS

CRACKERS

O ff thg Grill
HAMBURGERS — HOT DOGS — TOASTED CHEESE QR HAM

'
J L m e M a it' F a l l s

From Bell Pole

:

Lineman Joe Hidy, 25, of Jef
fersonville was badly hurt when
he fell from a pole along US 35.
He is an employe o f 't h e Ohio
Bell company. A t McClellan hos
pital where he was treated it
was said J]is injuries were not
serious.
"
y

BACON & EGGS or BAM and EGGS Toast Jelly and Coffee 50c

Children 14c

ON OUR STAGE

Adults 40c

IN PERSON O N OPENING D A Y
“ TH E SINGING HILLS”
Be Sijre and see (Ljttle April Lee) that 6 year old wcjnden

And It W m All
On Friday, Tool

chijd o f stage gnd radig. Also those singers -of old songs and

A Xenia woman, Mrs, Ivan
Huinphery, reported seeing two
snakes on the lawn of her home
op St. Patrick’s day.
It was Friday, and Mrs. Hum
phrey’s birthday.

new INA and WOODY,

ON THE SCREEN

Gene Autry - In
ARREST SPEEpERS
State patrolmep" ahd gheriff’s
deputies are making nurperpus
arrests on SR-3, the hot path
east aijd west out o f Washing
ton p . JJ- Over the wpekpn.d geveraj racers were stpppeji axjd
pai.d fineg, pjjfl others
fq pay
fo r passing on yellpw Jigeg.'

“ C O W B O Y A N D THE IND IANS”
ajso
A Miss In a Miss Gaboon : Candid Microphone
and Latest. Newg

THEATRE 0PENS 1:45 CONTIGUOUS

Ip a f ij?e that .destroyed a large
barn near gpringfiejd fivg feprseg,
eight cattle/ four sows and sev>en pigs were burned to death.

Over 15 miles of highway in
Fayette county were black-topped
in 1949.

§|age ShffW § t 7 :3 0 and 9:30 P. Mj

DON’S MARKET
S R E E N FfjO jM T
e a s t

Reports from maple syrup
eamps in areas nearby from
which local supplies come an
nually say the px'oduction is light
this year.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO
4 Telephone 6-3911

College Offers
Musical Courses

we now have.

The records will show that acridpnte have been more numer
ous ip ppr epunty .this year where
the fl&sher sigpfjs Jjave been in
crossings being protected fey a
watchman. Throe geddestte^
volvlng four deaths,
crossings; but no accidents pr
deaths at crossings protected fey
a watchman. It has been about J4
years since a death at the Main
street crosing while a watchman
was on duty, to our knowledge,
Therefore, we would suggest
that we retain our watchman
and keep the amber lights for
night protection. It would seem
from statements made by the
Pennsylvania Railroad dfficials
that better protection eannot or
will not be provided, then we
would suggest that we “let well
anpugh alone.” Why consider any
other
of protection that is
no bites' Sf in ters? to What we
feave? .
%

“ The government should give
farmei'S the opportunity to work
out their own problems.” This is
the opinion o f Dale Williams of
the Ohio Production Marketing
association. He said so to the
Washington G. H. Rotary club.
He fears the possibility o f dump
ing large stores of surplus cx'ops
on the niarket.

Cozy Theatre

Mayor C. R. Robinson of Jef
fersonville has made it clear that)
be will not tolerate slot machines
or other forms of gambling in
the town.
It seems that one outfit re
cently placed one or more slot
machines in a place o f business
.as a test, and when it came to
the ears o f Mayor Robinson-Jhe
made it clear that slot machines
were taboo in the town.
In a statement issued, the ma
yor waxrns that any person com-mitting an offense coming under
the gambling laws of Ohio will
be px-osecuted.

.

Farmers Should Do
Own Planning

Another serpent mound, built
by the Indians or “ Mound Build
ers” has been discovered near
Bourneville in the Spruce Hill
area o f Ross county by Capt.
Arlington Mallery, an amateur
archaeologist, who says the new
earthwork is 680 fe e t in length,
* and has an “ egg” in its mouth.
The location o f the new mound
is not fa r from the famous Ser
pent Mound, a state park, on
Brushcreek about 20 miles south
east o f Hillsboro on SR 73.

Jeff’s Mayor
Against Slots

Letter to the

Norman Huston; vice president,
Robert Dobbins; secretary, Mrs,
Delbert Mowery and treasurer,
Lewis Lillich.

New Serpent
Mound found
In Ross County

Youth Groups to
Work, for Safety

SUNDAY & MONDAY APRIL 2-3
Sunday Continuous from 1:45
James Cagney lh

f h o a e §-.ap4J

w m m

$ ip .0 0 Basket
L U ly S m a ll w o o d ,

'

PW HITE HEATH

w in n e r

groceries

Also - Toys WiR B§ Toys — White Magjc

g e d a r y jlJ o

and N EW §

-

W H O W IL L BE TH E N E X T L y C K Y O N E ?

.

GIFTS FOR THE KIDDIES

COMPARE THESE PRICES
23c Sugar 5 lbs .... 47c
-Hamburger lb. 47c Gold Medal
Flour .. 5 lbs. 48c
Sausage*., lb. 27Vfec White Corn No. 2
can 3 f o r ....... 29c
gg,
17c db.
Dinning Car
B& f f t ^
Coffee .... Ib. 59c
Lard

2 lbs

’Pork Steate lb, 48$ D i x i e
p r a n k s ....... lb. 33c
wi. *3

P le g

„

ft.

Toilet
3 for.-

$*'{
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Door Prize To-night
TUESDAY — DONALD O’CONNOR - In

“ YES SIR T H A T ’S M Y B A B Y ”
In Technicolor Also Henhouse Henry — Sons o f Liberty

2gc
THURSDAY & FRID AY APRIL 6-7

____ _

FOODS
FISH
ICE CREAM
r pigs Feet - Spare .Ribs - Pudding
L iv e r *

TUESDAY and W EDNESDAY APRJL 4-5

Thursday js {jfipg A |?AL Night. Yon buy one Adult Ticket
ani| [jjefrig on^ fr|epo Jn F R E p - .................. ‘ . ’
*"
—

B y u in s

D o p b lg F e a tu re — ^
GLORIA HENRY : I ij

C b iu k p p s e H g « i

" m

YOUR ONE STOP MARKET
Quick & Friendly Service
Save A t Don’s

■

■ ■
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Editorial
SPRING IS HERE
Weather prophets may guess
wrong, though it is only when
they do we speak about it; when
they “ hit it” we merely frown
at them. But the almanac can do
no wrong. It knows when spring
is here, even if March hasn't
caught on yet. Those among you
who have experienced a _ good
many seasons merely smile at
the neighbor who exclaims, “ Did
you ever see such w eather?” The
pattern doesn’t change a great
deal.
TR E E MOLASSES
Maple syrup season in Ohio U
picturesque enough to bring out
magazine eovers and poems. Mak
ing “ tree molasses” is a spring
time enterprise with history and
tradition back of it. Some “ sugar
orchards” have gained fam e for
superior products. In the old days
o f black kettles and wood fires
beneath them, the skill o f the
master of the art meant more
than it does in the present with
its temperature controls and au
tomatic machinery. By the way,
have you bought any “ tree mo
lasses” this year? W ord seems
to have got round to the molasses-er that there’s been a big
war somewhere.
A N EW NOTE
There has been open season
on college professors ever since
U SA became Communism consci
ous. The hue and cry has been
so pronounced that a teacher is
on the defensive per se. That,
o f course, is un-American. Under
the constitution a person is in
nocent until proved guilty. The
University o f California’s facul
ty took a bold, new step when
it sc-t up its own un-American
platform. No teacher with sub
versive theories can have a job
with them. The trustees, the pub
lic and the watchdogs please take
notice that they are scooped in
the adoption o f a rigid Ameri
can platform for teachers.
YOUR BUDGET
Your representatives in cong
ress—the house appropriations
committee — approved a deficit
building expenditure o f §29,045.030,164 (when you pronounce it
you start with billions}. That
means $200 fo r every man, w o
man and child in the nation. We
thought you'd like to know in.
order to get get ready to pay
your $200, fo r you’ll have to
. . . the kids, too.
DEMOCRACY IS LIKE TH AT
Listening to the radio and read
ing the papers may cause a cit
izen to be alarmed about the
criticism o f public officials. But
democracy is like that. Ever
since there has been an American
government open criticism of
men in high places, denunciation
o f them, charges against them,
have been going cn and will con
tinue to. That is the American
way. It distinguishes America
from despotic government where
the king" can do no wrong, and
i f a subject thinks he can he
dare not say so.
WATCHING HORSES
Wash Fayette, columnist fo r
the Record-Republican in neigh
boring Washington C. H., con
cludes a long column about spring
time and horses with “ There’s a
lot o f pleasure out at the fair
grounds— why don’t you go out
and watch the trainers getting
their horses ready fo r the sum
mer campaigns ahead?” And
you’d suggest, Wash, eh, that if
possible fin d a rail fence to sit
on?
FLYING SAUCERS
The air force frankly express
es scorn fo r flyin g saucers. There
are no such things. Never have
been. A ll the air force techni
cians agree that the reports of
seeing flyin g objects result from
“ misinterpretation
of
various
conventional objects— a mild form
o f hysteria.” A ll the folks who
have been so sure they saw
them and ran screaming to the
house and got under the bed are
exclaiming, “ ’Taint so— we seen
’em!”

BSV. KO BESTH . HABPEB

The Church Suffering and Trt-

'tmpbant.

Lesson for April 2: I Peter 4 : 1213; Revelation 7: £>*17.
Memory Selection: II Timothy 2:
12.
»pHlS being Palm Sunday, It Is
•** fitting that w e consider the
Church Triumphant. Peter writes "
churches he had founded In Asia
Minor of some fiery trial that had
come upon them, or would come.
And he exhorted them to stand
firm in view of the blessings that
would come to them in the better
world.
In Revelation we learn o f the
heavenly glory in the great here
after. As the inspired seer, St.
John, looked off from Patmos, the
tsle of his banishmnt, he saw the
New Jerusalem, and a vast multi
tude that no man could number,
s t a n d i n g before the throne,
clothed in white robes, with palms
in their hands. What a Palm Day
indeed!
One of the elders told John that
those arrayed in white robes had
come out of great tribulation and
had washed their garments white
in the Lamb’s blood. And they
served God in his temple. What a
glorious thing to contemplate from
the vantage of our imperfect world!
When our trials have passed away,
we can join in the service o f praise,
led by the four and twenty elders,
casting down their golden crowns
around the glassy sea.
We cannot know just how heaven
will be for us. If rc enough to know
that its joys v i never end. The
one thing is to make sure of going
there, through faith in Christ. Let
us strive to be worthy o f a place In
the innumerable multitude by
washing our robes.

With a Buckeye
In Congress
CLARENCE J. BROWN Writes
By a 0 > vote margin the House
last week knocked out o f the
Housing Bill the section provid
ing $2 billion in loans to co-oneratives at 8 percent interest.
Tim Senate by a 5-vote margin
pieviously eliminated the same
section o f a similar bill. The iv -. u.-.'wr o f the Housing Bill, ap
proved by the House, provides
Government insurance f o r an
other $2.75 billion in FH A mort
gages; another $600 million o f
insurance on FH A loans fo r
apartment projects; authority to
the RFC to purchase up to $750
million worh o f home mortgages;
for the sale o f Government war
housing to local governments and
educational institutions; and foxextending from 25 years to 80
yearn the repayment period on
GI home loans, thus reducing the
monthly payments. In addition,
the Senate Bill would permit thev eterar.s Administration to make
diu-ct home loans to veterans,
who are unable to borrow else
where, up to a total o f $150 mil
lion.
By the time this column appears
in print, the House will probably
have completed consideration of
a new foreign aid authorization
bill. This Administration-spon
sored bill calls fo r another §3.6
billion o f foreign economic aid

under the Marshall Plan during
the coming fiscal year. Under
the House Bill §1 billion o f this
amount would consist o f foods
and surplus farm products to be.
chipped over seas upon request.
A similar Senate Bill, however,
provides tEe full $3.6 billion o f
foreign aid shall be in hard, cold
American cash. Since the"" shoot
ing in W orld ‘ W ar H end d --u ’
to March’ 1s t ’ 'last— the United
States has- expended §23 tiliion
on foreign economic aid. A strong
drive will be made in Ijoth the
House and Senate to reduce th -*
§3.6 billion foreign aid request
c f the President substantially.
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By a vote o f 347 to 12 the
House Last Thursday granted its
UnAmeriean Activities Commit
tee an additional $150 thousand
to carry on its investigations of
subversive activities in this coun
try. It will bo remembered that
it was this Committee which un
earthed and developed the evi
dence which led to the conviction
o f A lger Hiss, all despite the effoxts o f the Administration to
smother the investigation, and the
President denouncement o f it as
a “ red herring.” Incidentally, the
House committee on Appropria
tio n s also voted last week to in
crease the salary o f J. Edgar
Hoover, head o f the FB I; from
§16 thousand to $20 thousand,
and to give him an additional
330 G-men to carry on his work.
The House is scheduled to start
consideration this week o f the
so-called Omnibus Appropriation
Bill carries approximately §29
billion in appropriations fo r the
various departments and agen
cies o f the Federal Government
covering all expenditures, except
in the field o f foreign aid, and
fo r interest on the Public Debt.
The Bill* totals approximately §1.2
billion less than the amounts re
quested in the President's Budget.
An attempt will be "made by the!
“ economy bloc” in the House to
make further cuts in the measure
when it is read section by sec
tion fo r amendments. It will prob
ably take 10 days or 2 weeks to
complete the legislative consid
eration o f this over-all appro
priation bill—the first o f its kind
brought before the Congress in
many decades.
Rumor has it that Sturat Sy
mington o f S t Louis, now secre
tary of the A ir Force, will be
ranted soon by President Tru
man to head the National Secur
ity Resources Board. The Presi
dent has had difficulty in find
ing the right ixian to head this
most important Board. Syming
ton in private life is a successful
manufacturer of electrical equip
ment.
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Do You Enjoy Worry?
M RS- ANN VASSAR, Yuma, Arizona, has two God-given traits:
a sense of humor and a sense of valSes. And she has put
them to work.
She says she went through a worry period but that she didn’t
realize that she was worrying; instead, she thought she was
merely facing her adversities, which consisted
ot not only her own problems, but the problems
of her children, which she tried to solve for
them without stopping to consider whether they
were able to solve them for themselves. Also,
sue had some which she couldn’t very well
laugh off.
One day she was jacked up to a
realization of what she was really like
when she heard her oldest daughter
say to her sister, “Oh, let Mother wars
ry about that; she loves to worry: she
really enjoys it,”
m
, Carnegie
That remark, lightly but sincerely made
caused^her to analyzeherself. Of course; she was at first pained
t>y it for she knew she had problems she couldn’t solve all at
a change had to com e. H ow

First, she decided to stop trying to live her children’s
lives and to give more attention to her own affairs. As
soon as she made that resolve, she realized that she was
helped a lot in seeing things more clearly. This-resolve
not only brought relief to her but to her children as well
and they don’t seem to think her callous to their prob
lems either.
1

INTERESTED IN TA F T
Every Ohioan who meets a man
f1
/ he* i d(T ted
optimistic outlook 6n life, and began
"who does not live in Ohio is lvmg^
only for the day. She sgys she at once began, ending her
asked the same question: “ Are
ays happily and thus caused her to sleep better and arise in the
you going to re-elect Senator morning fully rested, which she had not donfrYor some time
T a ft?” Every one o f them hopes
We do. It might help a good bit
* + ? ? ird’ those debts: Sfae would lump them, divided
“ JTS c H opc,r categories, and pay off a little of each at
i f we Ohioans became as intares-,
a time. She says she is doing right well here and that
ted in the re-electidn o f the sen
small amounts are not so frightening.
ator as folk s outside Ohio are.

developing a sense of values brought a keen sense of humor
’
dif and humor always helps in almost any problem. , >

They say there are 151
ferent taxes on a loaf o f bread
„ But there was a fourth, and that fourth was she found that
> by the time it reaches the table. she had One to lean on far, far stronger than herself. She savs
N o wonder w e have to soak the she knows now that where there is God, there is no ;worry. -y
- etwsfc!
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MRS. CATHERINE COHMD EDWARDS
Associate Editor, Parents’ Magazine
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jY THE TIME we are grown

iB 5most of us, have acquired little

PLAY U

. [schemes for helping ourselves get
; through the occasional bad days
; which come to all of us. In fact,
■becoming mature consists a lot in
i learning how to “ lift yourself by
jyour own bootstraps,” as our anScestors termed it. The method we
’ have found most effectve is to
make ourselves do superlatively
well sortie small task, such .as set
tin g the table with the best dishes
even if no company is expected. Or
searching among discarded pieces
of costume jewelry to find some
thing that will bring life to an old
suit.
Don’t drive yourself to do
some big task during moments
of discouragement. You’)! do
badly at it and only end in
deeper gloom.-It is the lift you
get from some small triumph
which acts. as. a spark plug to
your spirits.

A s,

The President’s Reorganization
Iltr. No. 12, which would “ reorgo. L -o’’ "Chief Counsel L’e.ihrm
o f G o NaMoral I,"bar Rch tlons
u d right out o f his job, thu3
cvud'ng or nullifying c rt in
provisions o f the T.Ut-IIr■tl y
Am, has become a controv .-vshil
2-sue i.v Congress. La<t Tuesday
Co.*g'e?sman Ralph E. Church
of Illinois, who had i Uuv’ u -1
.■sol .iron to reject R organii * tl, n I lan No. 12, dropped dead
vviii’ e arguing the .question be
n e the House Committee cn .E.ti 'di.urt s. Later, the House
C. mUire, by a strict p u ty vote
, : it 'le d the r ; : o'1otier.. Under
h.* Reorganize lion Act of 1949,
if a reorganization plan sidnm ted by the President is not in
jected by one branch or the other
o f the Congress within 60 days,
automatically goes into effect,
i
sank fo r a battle to break
out soon on the Floor o f the House
or Senate aver the President’s
Plan No. 12.

Author o f

c ? Cei / list
sai?ie’ ®h e k n ew
sh ou ld she b rin g it about?

M arch

jm

So

jg ;

Unless present plans fail, Con
gress will begin its annual Eas
ter Recess Thursday evening,
April 6, and will resume its leg
islative activities on Monday,
April 17. Most Congressional of
fices, howeveiy including our own,
will remain open."
The Senate "investigation of the
charges made by Senator Mc
Carthy of Wisconsin relative to

WASHINGTON
y-;?.

BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT

As we said,, m ost of ,us have
learned by the time we are parents
some such way of kidding our.selves out of the doldrums. But
children don’t know how to do this.
Their disappointment over missing
a movie or a favorite television
show can be overwhelming. The
rebellious moods which afflict all
■» children can. completely stifle
their better impulses. Punishment
doesn’t help at these times, so
why not' ’ try to demonstrate for
your children some of your own
s e c r e t s for recapturing selfesteem?
Applymg the small - taskdone-well principle, for exam
ple, pick out something which
your child doesn’t do ordinari
ly. Handing Jane a dish towel
and urging her to put extra
polish on the glassware is just
the same old drudgery to a tenyear-old. But suppose you ask

her to put a rosy polish on your
nails? How she will concen
trate on this task! Maybe she
won’ t give your nails a profes
sional finish, but what do you
care if the effort pulls her out
of her “ nothing’s any fpn”
mood?
It’ s the same with Dick—you’ll
only increase his sense of being put
upon if you ask him to mow the
grass when he is already "hating
the world in general. That repre
sents a major task to a boy. But
polishing his father’s golf club,
with an expectation of praise and
some special reward, can guide a
youngster’s energies into happy ac
complishment.
Perhaps your .own technique
for reviving your better nature
fs to try some new diversionchoosing a different type mag
azine from the newsstand from
the ones you usually read—
taking a walk In a strange part
of town—or washing the bath
room walls. This is probably
the best known way of helping
a child over the pouts, and it
still works. Many mothers
keep a supply of new games,
just a little more intricate than
those the child has already
mastered, to produce at these

times.
Today’s children have so much
passive entertainment in their
lives that it is well to take advan
tage of the times when ready-made
diversion pall to get them interested
in things they can do themselves.
Even in school, when youngsters
get in a fractious state, they are
no longer stood in corners to medi
tate on their sins, but are given
paints and drawing paper on which
to work out their puzzled emotions.
It all adds up to squashing un
pleasant impulses through an ab
sorbing creative activity.

HE Senate has passed a bill to promote further the corn
T
structitin of middle-income housing. This is not a new field
for "the'Federal Government, for under the Federal Housing

tion. The final proof or lack o f Administration the Federal Government has long insured
proof o f the Wisconsin Senator’s mortgages on such housing so that reasonably low interest
charges seemingly depends upon rates could be obtained by middle-income families,
whether personnel and loyalty
The bill passed extends Title 1 of§>
T h e- moment the Federal G ov
investigation records of the in- the FHA law, which permits the
ernment gets into the business
dividuals involved will be made insurance of loans for modernizasof making direct loans, it be
available to the Committee. Up tion and repair of homes and for
comes involved in political con
to date President Truman has re- the building cf
siderations. Loans are made
fused to permit these records to small homes on
which should not be made,
be" turned over to the Committee, the outskirts of
'The provision which the Senate
A number of those whose names cities. It also infirm ed down undertook to provide
have been mentioned in the .in- c r e a s e s t h e
3 p6r cent money for co-operavestigation have loudly, denied the amount that can
Txves, although any- one o f the
charges agaist them. "Many,
us e d fo r
members o f the co-operatives who
ever, have admitted i J ^ a c ^ W ff n o u i ’ing under
{xbryowed" directly would-have toncctipns. with organizations and Section 608 of
’p a y * '^ pei? "cent. The eo-operapersons declared subversive, while the emergency
tvves" were also to be granted an
State Department officials in- war provision
extraordinarily long term beyond
sist they have reformed. Most to make it easy
that-considered sound for private
Americans would not want to for contractors
lending.
‘
deposit their life savings in a to build houses,
* #* #
bank where many employees were for sale. How.
“ reformed embezzlers.” - So, why ever, the increase of authorizatxon I N TWO respects the" bill passed
should “ reformed” radicals be here only ■applies to applications ■* by the Senate does not permit
placed in positions o f trust in filed before February 1,1950. Here- direct Government lending, It
after, contractors w ill have to use authorizes 4 Yz per cent Govern
our State Department?
Section 207, which does not give ment loans to veterans in areas
hem quite as large loans, so that where they cannot get private
FAIRBORN SELLS BONDS
they
w ill have to put up some loans, and it permits 2% per cent
Bonds in the sum o f $890,000
school improvement bonds have capital of their own. A new s c- loans" to educational institutions
been sold .by the city o f Fairborn tion also makes ^insuranpe some- for the construction of housing on
at a premium o f $19,224. Twenty What more liberal for ld iae-scale campuses. I would have preferred
to leave out both of these provi
one firms combined to make the ffcn*3! housing projects
sions, as a matter of principle.
She Senate voted down by 43
purchase.
However, the loans to veterans is
to 38 the Administration’^ pro
a kind of stand-by provision and
posal to provide Government
isjn ten d ed to be used only when
m oney direct to co-operatives.
there is no money available di
This proposal would have cre
rectly from banks. It may be said
ated a great "Government corpo
that we have some obligation
ration drawing its capital from
under the principles pf the GI Bill
the Treasury and authorized to
BYTH£CiDIIMS8S
o f Rights to see that loans are
make direct loans to co-opera
made available to veterans if the
tive associations. It has been
banks don’t provide them. represented that because this
provision was beaten, the Sen?
On -the whole, I should say
■’ ate turned down aid to mi'ddlethat we puglit to keep away
•vin'eome families, but, of course,
from any authority to make di
that is not the fact/ The bill still
rect Government loans in the
. provides at least ZVn million adhousing field.
u djtional .dollars o f insurance for
i feel friendly,-however, to the
such* families, and it is still a
general fo r m .o f co-operative or
middle-income housing measure.
ganization; and, if a number of
■ * * ; * # .
, ,
'
at
-** ^ pebple. desire to save themselves
TX7HAT the Senate has done is money by buying real estate, car
' ’ to reject direct Government rying out a joint development and
loans to co-operatives, I believe employing one architect and engi
that direct Government lending has neer fqr the project, I believe they
become just about as dangerous as ■should be encouraged. I voted,
t, otw riit iu otto
—
htjutt, j, at ? Government spending and that it therefore, ip favor of fhe. substi
ROM THE OLD TIMED OF certainly should not be extended. tute measure offered by "Senators
Frankfort, K y.: *T remember The experience o f the RFC with Ives and' Tobey. This would mere
the’ Tucker ~l 9an ly have provided FHA insurance^
for the women folks* Foods were the Kaise*
+-L.n T ,iosns,
l f i
for loans "to co-operatives espe
scalded In a wash boiler, but you S u m en i- " ° n
J? 3
scalded yourself, too.. There was
g
® 1 M r cutting .down the cially adjusted .to the needs of
such Gq-operatives, but requiring
always that uncertainty a b o u t ^ ^ d y w h i c h a l r e a d y exists.
that they pay the going rate of iip
foods keeping. How about your «
? f p n Y ^ e cap'
terest Hoy private .papit ’ This
memories o f- days gone by, old* * } X lable for jeans today op
amendment was'defeated,
t it is
timers? I’d like to have some for
anfl, *hei's sce“ S *P
still qi^ite possible fo r tne co
this column. Write m e in care M n t i “ J®880* why-co-operatives.
operatives' tq obtain insurance
Box 340, Frankfort, Ky.”
™
“ the? Persons, should not
From Sara Heed Dole of C hicaro.:" pay the gomg rate o f interest, ■ loans undef ’ the FHA "law,
“ I remember the winters when
. __ _ _____ _ 2______ __ ^
I was a small girl living in a small
FARMERS FEWER
«SES RIFLE
town in Kankakee comity;’ Illinois,
A rapid dQidhto in population of
^-Xenia
lawyer
Marcus
McCa]»
and the thrill of opening the pit
farms all over the country i§
and taking out apples, turnips, po i.Ster reported to police the loss
Winchester rifle valued at reported, Ohio's farm population
tatoes. and cabbage for our winter
declined about 19 per cent in 19
meals. There were no basements vC-,.50. It was taken from his
ofiice.
years. "
in those days, and no deep freezes,,
either." Many a time farmers had
to go through fields to town be
cause all the roads were blocked
by high snow banks. The snow was
often so hard-crusted that w® could
walk right on top pf it, Sometimes
we’d sink,'In up to oup waists. We
had to walk two miles to school.”
L Gandhi’s chle/doctrine was ,tbat of (a) Supermas^4b) .pqo-;
From «JvF, Bauman o f Kockpojrt,
”° o
^ reincarnation, '(d) ,'C6¥fstian:Science.;
- •., 3" . ■
lad. r<
remember when church
• *■ The.ppergy released"by "the'theoretical hydrogeplboinb will,
was overaw e would step up to 8
e-te£to<l by1a) flssibnAb) fusion.
- ;
‘
girl arid”'say, ‘May I see you
“ Swedish Nightingale” was (a) Ingrid 'Bergman,' (|»>
home tonight?’ And we .didn’t ak '
porence Nightingale, (c) Jenny Ltofl. (d) Map West*
ways get an affirmative answer.;
,i!so. eapitai of Idaho is (a) Boise, ,(&) Paver, Co) Spring.
How different it Is nowsdays!” ,,ei™* W) Montgomery.
. ’
From Mrs. Nettle I. V»nder$ierlter
The United Nations world capital is (*) San Francisco, (b);
of Napoleon, Mich.: ‘ T remem
V.S|neva’ Switzerland, (p) New York City, (d), Paris, France.
ber sleeping In a trundle
*'I.
■. was a low contraption on ca4^ r s
ANSWEK8
and was rolled under the regular
(b> Non-violence.
"i- S.—-(b )--------Fnslon.
bed for the daytime and rolledSmt
8,— (c ) Jenny lilna.
at night.”
iJSoise,
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Ladino Clover — Buffalo and Ranger Alfalfa — Fescues
Birdsfoot Trefoil — Reed Canary Grass — Sweet Sudan
Full line of New Clovers and other Grasses
Andrew , C olum bia and Clinton ” 59" Oats
m
i i - , -k
Write ’for free copy of our 19S0 Catalog. We cordially invite you
to visit us apd see- our complete line of Farm and Garden Seed."

W . N. SCARFF’ S SONS * S o x 6 K N i* w C a r !t s le , O h io

HOME

TO BiUYf*
Check W ith A Specialized Financial Institution

,R | 0P IES
BJJILDING and SAYINGS CO.
11 G re e n St.

Since 2SS5

X e n ia , O h io

AT YOUR SERVICE . . .

F
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NEW COEN HYBRIDS — for High Yield.
Clean Kusking, Early Maturity, Quick Drying
Delicious Sweet Com Hybrids

! REMEMBER

•New . Sosk

?v

This newspajper has hut one purpose—to
serye the community and its people in
evrSiiy way a good local newspaper can in
■ft' Advertising
9 Printing
$ Promotion of all Community In
*

stitutions

$ News of the neighborhood, county
* aitd world
'*

y

n.

in’ •

We can not do this alone. Your co-opera
tion and Good Will are our best help. We
are grateful for. your spknrdid attitude in
helping us serve you.

.1
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I r No matter whore you w ork, wheat you do for a
living, or how many others work with you • . •
f T r ft vou cannot get BLUE CROSS where you work,
| s \omnere and now/Everyone who fives or works
in southwestern Ohio can join BLUE CROSS now
• * • for 2 weeks only!
WHAT IT COSTS
f

P 4 /D ot»

$ 3 .9 0

every

3 m o n th s

F a m ily C o n t r a c t * ^ 0 » y V

every

3 m o n th s

S in g le

C o n tra ct

jr~P & tD B Y

0LUBCIloss)
$247739

(Covers husband, w ife and a ll unm arried children under 19 yrs.)
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L ess th a n 1 0 c p e r, d a y f o r th e e n tir e fa m ily !

AND W E HAND THEM
SPAIN!
A N SUNDAY, May 1, readers o l
the New York Times-saw two
pictures on the front page — one
entitled “ Van of Leftist May Day
Parade on 8th Avenue.’* The other
showed a parade of loyal Americans
in another part of the city.
A huge standard is home by three
people in the van of the leftist
parade. It reads, “No Deals with
Pranco-Spain.” Can you imagine
whence came the instructions to
display this slogan? Can you under
stand the stupidity of those Western
Nations which still refuse to grasp
the significance of this determined
Red attack on the present anti
communist government of Spain?
Here we are at war with the Asiatics
—call it “cold war” if you like—but
it Is a war to the death just the
same. AND WE 'HAND THEM
SPAIN!!
If the western governments can’t
understand, let’s explain it to them.
It is such a simple explanation. In
December, 1946, the Red Asiatic
strategists in the United Nations
"slipped a fast one” over the De
mocracies and induced them to boy
cott European Spain and thus kill
most of her essential foreign trade.
Their object, of course, was to de
stroy the present dictator govern
ment of Franco and replace it with
a dictator government controlled
from Moscow.
They know that, if they can ac
complish this, all Western Europe
must soon fell into their laps and
any hope which we may have of
checking1;the conquest of Europe will
have been lest. They know that the
“Spanish Government in Exile” —
even, if it were able to get control
o f Spain^upon the fell of the Franco
regime—Could last but a short tim e.'
Anyone who knows Spain must
realize that a convulsion there could
end in only one way, and that Is, the
way o f those nations which now
lie in servitude behind the Iron
C u rta in ; and it is not stretching the
Imagination to prophecy that this
result may mean slavery for our
children as well as Spain’s.
Let us face the fact that com
munism is fast winning the war
against democracy. We’ve lost China.
How long will southeast Asia hold
out? Then we must supply 80 million
Japanese or they must join the
Communist coalition.
We -haven’t many toeholds left.

ONLY BLUE CROSS PROVIDES SO MUCH PROTECTION FOR SO LITTLE COST!

WHAT IT CO V ER S
H O SPITAL BILLS LIKE THESE

B lu e C ro s s g o e s a ll th e w a y . . „ p a y s y o u r b ills , b ig a n d little , f o r

I REMEMBER...
— By THE OLD-TIMERS —

NEED NEVER H IT YO U R P O C K ETB O O K I

all h o s p ita l s e rv ic e s w h e n y o u r e c e iv e c a r e a n d tre a tm e n t as a b e d -

\

p a tien t in a n y m e m b e r h o s p ita l A N D a r o o m a llo w a n c e o f $ 5 .0 0

H o s p it a l b ills o ft e n a m o u n t t o th o u s a n d s o f d o lla r s . M o s t p e r s o n s c a n n o t

a d a y . . . T o d a y s ’ c o v e r a g e p e r y e a r f o r e a ch m e m b e r . C h ild b ir t h
<•«*&**?»**

a ffo r d s u c h b ills . C a n y o u ? W it h B lu e C r o s s y o u c a n afford th e h o s p ita l

wr» 1'Tywy

*

*

.

c o v e r e d I fft e f n in e m o n t h s - fa m ily m e m b e r s h ip . .B lu e C r o s s p a ys

c a r e y o u n e e d , w it h o u t w o r r y in g a b o u t th e c o s t ! B lu e C r o s s , t h e h o s p ita l-

the bill f o r a ll h o s p ita liz e d d ise a se s, in ju r ie s a n d c o n d it io n s except

r-Ki:
s p o n s o r e d , n o n -p r o fit p la n , s a fe g u a r d s y o u r w a g e s a n d s a v in g s . . . le s s th a n

jo r chronic diseases you noiv have.

&9ff a w e e k p r o t e a s y o u r e n tir e fa m ily.

When

y o u r membership becom es effective

A s s o o n as y o u r a p p lic a t io n is a p p r o v e d b y B lu e G ro ss y o u w ill

PROTECT Y O U R FA M ILY A N D YOURSELF!

*

r e c e iv e (1 ) y o u r B lu e C r o s s m e m b e r s h ip c e r tific a te , ( 2 ) y o u r B lu e

E v e r y o n e in A m e r ic a s h o u ld h a v e B lu e C r o s s ! Y o u * s h o u ld b e a m e m b e r o f

C ross?*id en tifica tion c a r d , a n d ( 3 ) a b illin g f o r y o u r m e m b e r s h ip

B lu e C r o s s . Y o u o ft e n h e a r p e o p le s a y , " I t w o n ’t h a p p e n t o m e . . . ” a n d

fe e . Y o u r p r o t e c t io n w ill b e g in J u n e 1.

t h e n it does h a p p e n t o t h e m ! N e a r ly e v e r y o n e h a s t o p a y a h o s p ita l b ill

If you work, fer a firm that offers Blue Cross, join where you work.

e v e n tu a lly . W h y ta k e a c h a n c e ? I t ’ s s o e a sy t o p r e p a y h o s p ita l b ills t h r o u g h

F IL L I N

YOUR

A P P L IC A T IO N -

■:

M A IL IT IN

TO D A Y!

Prom Mrs. Leo Ireland of Bainbridge,
NT. Y.i “I remember when women
wore ‘rats’ in their hair. My mother*
had a wire frame with a stocking
leg pulled over it, I remember the
time die was winding i her hair
aroundlit when she gaveput ablood<MirriHn| ahriek and fainted. When
her head struck the floor a mouse
Jumped' out of the ‘rat’.”
From A. Judy of Chicago: "X remem
ber when ‘dime* novels cost five
cents. That was In the Gay 90s.
Later they were sold In book form
for 15 cents. Some of the titles were
•Jesse James,’ ‘Liberty Boys o f ‘76,’
•Frank, and Dick Merilwell,’ *Fred
Feamot’ and “Diamond Dick’.”
• * •
From Mrs. Mary Stewart of Chicago:
“ I remember when large barrels
o f fresh sawdust were regularly de
livered.' to shopkeepers. The grocery
boy’s job was to sweep up the dirty

m e m b e r s h ip in B lu e C r o s s . A n d n o w , h e r e is y o u r o p p o r t u n it y t o jo in .

I Want to become a BLUE CROSS Member!
M o if the application in this a d , TO D A Y !
i

APPLICATION

HOSPITAL CARE CORPORATION

HAME

Lost

Firjt

Middle

HOME-ADDRESS
No. end Street

T h e *H o s p it a l-S p o n s o re d N o n -P r o f it P la n o f H o s p ita l C a re
•

P A YTO N

•

S P R IN G F IE L D

Zone No,

City

SMPLOVER (If Cmpfo,»d).
| :

C IN C IN N A T I

check type o f c o n t r a c t desired

f * |r SINGLE CONTRACT.............. .................. '..Q
f * FAMILY CONTRACT..................................... □

'
D*t* of Birth .
D*#
•Your
Month

Ago

.

■ ferried- pettonv rnuit enrolL under, Family Contract

Su

Moritoi Stoiut

Milo □
Fomolo Q

Sloglo.. C
Morritd t
Othor □

If Applying for FAMILY CONTRACT. Utf DopoMonft Solow

S&Mt
^ ...+

Lilt wife (or husband) and ell unmarri«d*children und«r;l?,'yMtu
MIDDLE"
7 ' *
RELATIONSHIP
FIRST NAME
INITIAL *

.7

&&

"

'

,

'V

Of

.....

*.
.... -

.

\

HOSPITAl c m r ' c o r m u t io A
II

Signature

>"

PAWDu,j

For m * by *11 pcriont Mho c«nnot got HUE
CROSS MEMBERSHIP wh«r« thoy work.

f o r blue c r o s s m em bersh ip

M» «K« n«N today to BLUE CROSS, CINCINNATI 4. OHIO, UNO HO MONEY.
. . .
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sawdust every night and each m orn- {
tag spread on the fresh sawdust. We
ioved to write our names, with the polpted toe of our shoe, to the
freshly-spread sawdust. It had a
distinctively-fresh odor I shall never
forget”

•* *

Fromii A. A. Schlieske o f Chicago
LavSi, HI.: c‘i remember when the
fire is the old kitchen, stove would 'y
go o S on a cold winter’s evening ”
and Cad and I had to thaw out the •
pipes;; before breakfast the next
morning. Times haven't changed too '
much 'since then I”
(Contributions to this column are
tavit§d from old-time readers. AH
communications should be signed
with ih e writer’s lull name. Address
them, to this column in care o f MR,
FRIENDLY, BOX 340, FRANK
FORT, KY.)
. ..
......
.

■I
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Friday, March 31, 1,050
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ALL-OHIO SAFETY CONGRESS HIGHLIGHTS SAFETY MONTH

Legumes Are
Soil Builders
Mason Says
Seed production and grass
practices will be emphasized in
the 1950 agricultural conseva.
tion program in Greene county m
preserve farm lands and to meet
a need fo r adequate supplies of
grass and legume seeds, Joseph
B. Mason, county chairman of
the production and marketing ad
ministration committee, announ
ces.
To meet the regular demand
and to seed diverted areas, there
is a need in -this county for ad
ditional supplies o f the following
seeds: -alfalfa, red clover, sweet
clover, Ladino and brome grass.
“ Farm ers who can produce
grass nad legum e seed fo r use
either in this county or fo r the
state or nation w ill he serving
the cause o f conservation and
w ill help meet a serious problem
b y producing all seed possible,”
the county chairman said.

Record o f Greene county farms
on file in the PMA office here
fo r the 1947, 1948, and 1949 crop
years show that fo r the threeyear period 37 per cent of the
county’s crop land was used in
producing corn, 21 per cent in
the production o f wheat, 17 per
cent in oats, soy beans and other
soil-depleting crops and only 25
per cent in grasses, legumes and
pasture crops.
Having signed a proclamation calling for the observance of April as Industrial Safety Mobilization
Month, Governor Frank J. Laasche congratulates Richard VV. Morse, Chairman, Industrial Commission
of Ohio (Left) and James H. Fluker, Superintendent, Division of Safety and Hygiene on plans for the
All-Ohio Safety Congress and Exhibits. Representatives of industry and labor from all parts of Ohio will
fake part in' the Congress, with headquarters at the Neil House in Columbus, April 11, 12, 13. In add],
turn to Mr. Morse other members of the Commission, sponsoring the event, are J. Maynard Dickerson
gnd Will T- 3]ake,

over the amount of dollars now
required to operate the executive
branch of the government eamft
last November at the farm
group's annual meeting. A reso
lution was adopted calling fo r
“ . . . study and support of the
bi-partisan Hoover commission.
. . because of the heavy tax bur
den, resulting from mounting
government costs.”
According to the March Ad
visory
Council
Guide,
“ Our
presidents are over-worked. They
are burdened with minor details
and needless contacts. They are
handicapped with bad organiza
tion. Haw can we get from our
government the services which
we need and demand and at the
same time strengthen aui* gavr

Farm Bureau
For Commission
The Ohio Farm Bureau Fedpratiop is preparing to throw the
full weight o f its 03,000 Ohio
farmer membership behind the
recommendations o f the Hoover
commission on government econ
omy.
Action will follow specific pro
posals offered by the farm or
ganization’s 1500 local advisory
councils, who will meet during
M‘” "ch to draft recommendations,
following a further study into the
commission’s report and other
plans, geared to lower the cost
o f Government.
First inkling that Oliiq Fjirpi
Bureau members are concerned

ernm entt’*
Articles by Dr. Arthur Flem
ming, president o f Ohio Weslelan University, and Dr. Harvey
Walkeiv professor o f political
science, Ohio State University,
which appeared in the Ohio, Farm
News, will be used by the coun
cils fo r further study*

Farmers Are
Plowing Early
This Year
Heavy winter rains stopped fo r
a time the plowing that fayners
were doing al! c rcr this section.
With corn in cribs or govern
ment bins, and the this-anddhat
around the place in good order,
rrogressive farmers began sev
eral weeks ago early-birding
H eir plowing.
The rich, black soil o f our part
o f Greene county is showing up
everywhere you look as power
ful '.ra.tors pall the gang plows.
T i r e was when the folks who,
Vktii to g*-t some o f their hyqnk«ng done early \yqrp cqnteit \q
lu re as much done by Match os
power-equipped farmer's nqw turn
over in a single day.

Hotel Service
a la T u ffy Fuller

NOTHING NEW . . • James Spall, New York dress designer, sayg
so-called modern fashion^ ql jvomes} are really rehashes of
fomelMng the m e# once prore.

Greene county bom Paul (T uf
fy ) Fuller goes all out fo r ser
vice in the General Denver hotel
which he manages in Wilmington.
Recently he attracted state wide
attention by installing a tarheater boiler outside the hotel
to heat the building while a nqvf
furnace was being installed. NftUf
a guest o f the hotel is lying on
a hijj pital cot with § freavy
weight at each foot on doctor's
orders to get a Lcink put af Ms.
back. Fuller provided the neceti*
sories.

SAVE
SHOP
AT THRIFT
%

Pagar - Jack Frost or
Franklin IQ lb, bog
Coffee Merrif 1 lb,bag

89c
6§e

Salmon Pink T -ca n ......... 85c
Dreft or Super Suds

Jel,'° AU Plavors 3 l* ® 8, 23c
Aerowax Pint can .—
29c
Treet Armour’ s 12 oz. can 35c
Merrit Oleo - Colored
i p,. pw ,
................... 31c

* 7 *
................... ™
Shredded Ric? ........ pkg. 18c
Mops Cotton........... each 39c
Mustard Merrit 16 oz, jar 10c
Milk Green Pasture T-can 10c L
.n
™
a
,
|Pt. 25c Qt, 49c
Jelly Mott’s Apple 10 oz.
J a r ................-................... 10c
Go\d w im k - w
A Fine
Hominy Eavey’s No. 21/*
^
Dessert
can................ -................... 10c
W m . Tell Flour 5 lb. bag 47c — 101b. s §9c ^ 24 lb. $1»89

Rea! Estate
Transfers in
Greene County
Silvercreek Township
C. W . Moorman to D. A. and
Opal Oliver, part lot in James
town.
Carl L. and Esther K. Taylor
to Kenneth and Juanita Mangan,
79.94 acres.

NATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL WEEK CITED
ADMIRAL Reginald R.
u-&w- (Ret.), chairs
the Laymen’s National
indflv l' , spoasor o f National
.today School ■Week
has a-r
i ' unced observant
T
i 11. be
hf ld this year from April
’ through April 16.

Thomas C. and Mary Belle
Wilkins to Walter M. and Qe.
nette Britton, 2 acres.

Charles I. Beaver tq Joseph
and Alexandria Kisse], lot In
Kpollweodi
In Xenia

MAYOR McGUP

W . A . Miller, Xenia attorney
and instrumental in organizing
the Chamber o f Commerce there,
was elected its second president
at a recent election.
This poster is the work of artist Revere F. Wistehuff. It will
have wide distribution during the sixth annual observance of na
tional Sunday school week, April 10-16, JL950. E very American
fam ily is asked to take an active interest. Admiral Belknap,
chairman of the committee sponsoring the week says, “ E very
mother and father should study this poster. The Sunday school is
one of the greatest safeguards against juvenile delinquency the
Am erican nation possesses.”

Eight Families
Evicted by Fire

L,.

-The First Methodist church of
Xenia is sponsoring a Boy Scout
troop. Thirteen hoys applied for
membership in the troop. W il
liam Parker of Tecumseh area
spoke at a rally given by the RFC
class of the Sunday school.

'

•

v • 4

^

'

The water works system fo r
Bellbrook will be under way
within a short time. A §65,000
issue o f bonds was bought by a
Cincinnati concern.
Sufficient
water is assured from a drilled
well.
Clyde Hissong, educational di
rector o f Ohio, has banned the
picture, “ The Devil’s Weed” In
Ohio. The producer of the film
is Hallmark, a Wilmington con
cern. The movie company has
taken the case to court.

RUNS FROM ACCIDENT
A Jeffersonville lad, driving
his brother’s car, was so fright
ened when it collided with an
other car that he left the scene
o f the accident. No charges were
filed.

Mrs. Haines Takes
Pupils to Dayton
Mrs. Rose Haines, advisor to
classes in Ross high school, took
a group of 29 pupils to Dayton
one day recently. They visited
the Daily News plant and radio
station WONE. The National
Cash Register plant was on the
itinerary, ’ and the studios of
W'LW-D, where they saw a tele
vision show.

W © ju s t asiriv’ed a t
Duvall Hardware ,
Tim e to get McCULLOUGH'S SEEDS
Complete Stock art

r

RUGGED! VERSATILE! EASY-TO-OPERATEl
Stop in a nd se e the outstanding new
SPRINGtIEW tractor models. I I timesaying attachments.

J

C afe in Midland
Destroyed by Fire

$149.50

A cafe named the Iron Horse
burned in Midland, Clinton coun
ty village, Saturday. Though
fire companies from neighbor
ing towns came to help, the build
ing was almost totally destroyed.

- Joseph li- and Margaret L.
Smith tq Harold K, and Florence
A. Mclntire, 155.35 acres.
.In Miami Township.
Albert G- and Anna B. Handschmacher to Walter B. Kleeman,
Jr., 1.85 acre.

By John Jarvis

“ DIRECT
from
M ANUFACTURER”
Cotton sack towels, washed and
hemmed. Approximately 17x33” .
7 for $1,00
Large print bags like pattern.
Four for $1.00. No C. O. D’s.
We pay postage.

Consumers Bag Co.
y ^ M E S H O W YiOJJ "
SOM E DANCY BRUSHES.

t

33 Walnut St.
Cincinnati 2, Ohio

Cedarville." Ohio

W e Serve the Seller

W e Serve the Buyer

/
36 Properties Sold in this vicinity during 1949
1950 is an opportunity' year - W e pledge our Patrons our very best
work and coojppration to give our fullest capacity o f Service. _

QUALITY MEATS
Pork Chops (Center Cuts)

Bonds for W ater
System are Sold

A t a unified sale of farm ma
chinery in Wilmington last week
472 pieces of equipment were sold
for a total of dose to §18,000. A
crowd of some 3,000 persons at
tended the sale. Emmett Bailey
of the Bailey-Murphy company
declared prices were as good as
the sale held last year. Bidding
was lively and sales were closed
rapidly.

Four v; il.Vi3f Fr nrii agricul
free a c ts
tural o ffid is, touring America,
? /
By
i
visited Wilmington last week.
ALROSS
They were greatly interested in
the bins at the edge of the city,
W orld’s Famous Clown
where like those on the Jasper
APRIL 29
pike out o f Xenia, great quan
tities o f corn are stored. They
asked'm ore questions about the
storage system and its" back- 1
ground than about any other 1
thing.
1

Joseph
and Margaret
Smith, 15G.35 acreg,

150.35 acres,

W . A . M iller Chosen
C . C. President

One set of twins—-Mavy and
Jerry Hodge— chil(&eq 0f Mr. and
Mrs. John Hedge, of Sahina RFD
3— ave among the 25 births reeqrded in neighboring Clinton
county for February. There were
14 boys and 11 girls.

In Sugarcreek

Roberts, et ah, tQ Joand Margaret L. Smith,

John Calhoun o f Washington
C-. H. was 103 year old one day
last week. He is 6 foot, 2 inches
and can do a jig like a school
boy. No birthday cake, as grand
pa, doesn’t like sweets. He never
used a toothbrush—just chaws
sassafras. He eats bacon three
times a day, with corn bread as
often as it is served. He never
used spectacles until a short
time ago. His vision is poor now.
He has 12 sons and daughters
living.

Frenchmen Visit
Clinton Corn Bins

Eight families were routed and
21 persons driven into the cold
March night when fire broke out
in an apartment house in New
Vienna, Clinton-Highland bor
derline town Friday. A defective
flue is charged with eaqsing the
fire.

sepb

John Calhoun Is
103 Years Old

Twins Born to
Sabina Couple

Frank M- Karl to Mylo and
Olga M. Hayes, lot.
Mary V. Konrad to Mary Sallettes, part lot.
Frederick A . and Mary Norckauer to Wm. R. and Martha
Ann Lightiser, lot.
Mary E. Hayes to Charles
Hayes, 4 lots.
Timothy A. Canning? tq Mar?
garet Shelley, 2.73 acres..
Joe T- and Cleo Crouch tq Wm.
F. ar\d Elizabeth A , PehimaRi
10.0 aergs.

The high school- sports ban
quet, honoring athletes o f the
various sports at Bellbrook, is
set fo r March 31. Esco Sarkinen,
OSU tud coach, is to speak and
Coach John K. Ross will present
letters.

Scout Troop Is
Project of Class

Food Values of
Grasses Studied

Pasture grass and hay grown
on soils of varying fertility can
he as different in food value as
cream is from skim milk, Harry
L. Cook, agronomist, Ohio Farm
Bureau, says. Food value is di
In Bath Township
rectly
related t,o soil fertility, he
Norman R- and Mabel Irene
Cordell to Wilhelmina H» Boone, emphasizes.
lot.
Cook pointed to a recent study
make
by research men at the
Norman and Mabel Cordell to
University of Missouri. In the ex
Mary ICatona, 12 lots.
Chester M. Berry to M. Mil periment, lambs were -fed hay
dred Berry, half interest in lot. grown on three different fields.
One field was not fertilized; an
Robert A. and Clarahelle H. other was treated with super
Gossett to Donald R . Ehrhart,
phosphate; while the third re
lot.
ceived both lime and superphos
Amanda J. and John Tsughanes*
sugl
phate.
to George P. and Corinne Jr. Ogg,
Lambs fed on hay from the unlot.
•"TertttfZeil land gained 8 pounds
Forest and Berta Payton to
apiece in the two months of the
Harold E. and Ruth R. Riney,
experiment. Those fed hay from
lot.
the field treated with superphos
James E- Crane to Frank and phate alone gained 14 pounds,
Vergie Miller, lot,
while the latter group, fed hay
Richard L- and Hattie C- Brun- from land treated with super
phosphate and lime, gained 18
ey tg Y. Estey and Loyrean Clev
pounds during the two months.
enger, twa lota.

In Beavercreek

Bellbrook Plans
Athletic Dinner

i ^ » , n St? toment’ issUed from the
v
6rs of ^ committee in
hew York City,* Admiral Belknap
says the American Sunday school
is of tremendous importance to all
parents, and National Sunday
“
Week should be an occasion
for every American family to take
a new interest in this magnificent
activity.
file Sunday school can be, and
is, one of the greatest safeguards
against juvenile delinquency the
American nation possesses,’-’ the
Admiral said. “ It is an essential
institution for giving a child his
first knowledge o f the Bible, for
giving him an enduring under
standing of the beautiful and in
spiring Bible story.
Children who attend Sunday
school regularly are assured of an
atmosphere and environment in
which they have the guidance of
earnest and clean-minded and
high-principled men and women
\yho realize the importance of re
ligious education and spiritual in
spiration, and are willing to de
vote themselves to these impor
tant things. The Sunday school
should be utilized to the greatest
possible advantage of the nation.
Every community should encour
age it.”
The laymenhs national commit
tee is an institution maintained
and honored by all religions—a
non-sectarian, non-profit one.
National Sunday school week,
each year has been endorsed in a
statement from the President of
the United States. Governors and
mayors proclaim it.

-

Jewel Bacon (Piece) „ lb. 19c

ANTHONY SPENCER

li.'

Pork Steaks’ (Lean) .. lb. 49c

Smoked Sausage....... lb" 59c

Insurance

Heal Estate Sales

DQN'T FORGET THE EASTER HAMS

DARNER & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET

'

Because their children were
not in school and they did not
see to it that they were, three
families in Wright View Heights
were each fined §25* and costs.
The fines wepa- suspended when
the parents promised to keep
their children in school fo r the
next 30 days.

,
,

New Jasper Township
Charles D. and Thelma E. Keiter to Roscoe and Zella Lynch,
one-hajf acre.

Myrtle Robbins to Harold E.
Riney, lot.
Eugene Klemm to Leopold" U.
and Catherine I. Krull, lot.

Parents Fined
For Truancy

PHONE

^ Clifton 5743

Springfield 23371

F rid a y ,

3?hfe Cedarville,, O. Herald

On the School Scene
Continued from Page One
No points were gained from her
serve. “ Becky” Creswell served
fo r the seniors gaining four
points before the sophs regained
the ball. Barbara Whipkey, soph
omore, served the winning ball
fo r the sophomores.
The teams then changed sides
and played fo r five minutes. This
time the seniors out scored the
sophomores 4-3, but this was not
sufficient to win the game.
Temperance Essays
This week w e present two ad
ditional essays written by pupils
in the temperance test recently.
The first essay describes the
tra ffic menace resulting from
drivers who are under the influ
ence o f alcohol! the second one
treats o f the effect o f alcohol on
the efficiency o f the individual.
The Menace o f the
Drinking Driver
A person cannot drink and
then drive safely. This statement
is generally accepted as a truth,
yet many people fail to grasp its
full significance.
Today, there are some drivers
on our highways who, due to
poor training, lack o f judging
ability, or carelessness, present
a hazard to society. But individ
uals under the influence o f alco

holic drink while driving present
even a greater menace to the
safety to other people.
F or to drive safely, one must
have good judging ability, ac
curate and prompt reaction in
the operation o f his car, and the
feeling o f “ awakeness” and “ prepardness.” When, a person uses
alcohol, he lessens his ability along each o f these lines. Judging
ability, i f any, is poor; a drowsy
effect produced by the drink
lowers his state of preparedness,
(sometimes even to a state o f
stupor); and skill and prompt
ness o f operation are hampered
to such an extent that an accident
or loss o f contact o f the car may
come about before the driver can
realize the state o f affairs.
These statements indicate be
yond a doubt that a person can
not drink and then dirve safely.
— by Don Chesnut.
Alcohol And You
The reputation that we make
for ourselves now will continue
with us as long as we live. A l
cohol is one o f the foremost per
ils that will ruin that reputation
in the eyes o f our society and
community. Alcohol
not
only
ruins our reputation, but it im
pairs our mental and physical
health as well.
In our teens we are tempted,
perhaps more than in late- life, to
drink with the crowd. When we
drink, we want others to drink

“H igh Pressure Selling is N o t O ut Policy”

a word

from your local LENNOX dealer
Y o u r heating sy stem — regardless o f m ake— is very
im portan t to the happiness and daily co m fo rt o f youl*
hom e. I t is n o t ou r intention, ever, to ex p loit it as a
m eans fo r high pressuring y o u into buying repair parts,
gadgets, or services that d o n o t benefit y o u o r y ou c
heating system or w hich y o u d o n ot want.
W h en y o u call us fo r spring heating system cleaning
service, y o u can be assured that y o u w ill receive the kind
o f honest, forthright, and com petent service to w hich
y o u are entitled. Y o u can rely on ou r established reputa •
a reputation bu ilt

on ly u p o n a sincere desire to attain com plete satisfaction
— and c o m fo r t— in every h o m e in w h ich w e a re p riv i
leged to enter.

Call us today y won't you?.

YO U R CERTIFIED

£ C. BREWER
or

\

6-4911

We Clean and Service ALL Types of Heating Systems

SPECIALS
PRODUCE _
Carrots .............................. .......... 2 bu. 19c
Florida, Oranges (large size) .... doz. 55c
Lettuce............................... 2 heads ... 25c
Tomatoes................. .......... . tube .. ... 19c
Lemons ............. .......... ...................doz. 59c
Sweet Potatoes............... 3 lbs. fo r ...... 35c
Bananas........... 2 lbs. f o r .............z..... . 29c

STAPLES
Kidney Beans (Joan of Ark) .... 2 for 25c
Giant T id e ..................... .......................

69c

Roman Cleanser (Gal.) __ ____ _____ _ 45c
S u gar............................... 5 lbs. .............45c
Aunt Jemima’s 1 lb. box Devil’s Food Cake
& Silver Cake M ix ....... Both for .... 37c
White C o m ............................. .
Sour K ra u t............. ..................
Pork & Beans ....... ....................

E g g s ......................... ................

3 cans
for
29c

doz. 29c

Bacon (sliced.......................... .... ... lb. 29c
Jowel Bacon ........................... ........ lb. 19c
Pork Steak (center cuts)

.... . lb. 49c

Boiled H a m ---------------- -

......... lb. 98c

L a rd ....................... 4 lbs. for

49c

SBLF CASH AND CARRY

SERVE1
N.

M ain

St.

During the past 10 years, the
number o f people living on farms
in Ohio and throughout the na
tion has declined rapidly, reports
A. R. Mangus, rural, sociologist
o f the Ohio agricultural experi
ment station.
Estimates made by the U. S.
bureaus o f the census and of the
agricultural economics show that
the nation's farm population num
bered only 27.8 million in Jan.
1949 compared with 30.5 million
in 1940. This represents a decline
o f 9.1 per cent during the 9 year
period.
N o current estimates of farm
population have been published
fo r Ohio, continues Mangus, but.
federal estimates fo r the east
north central states, including
Ohio, show trends similar to those
fo r the nation as a‘ whole.
Judging from national and re
gional .estimates, it may be as
sumed the farm population of
Ohio declined by about 10 per
cent during this same time. If
this is the case, says Mangus,
Ohio’s farm residents now num
ber considerably less than one
million and make up only about
12 per cent o f the total popula
tion estimated at 7.9 million. In
1920, Ohio farm population com
prised nearly 20 per cent of the
total.

ed ia the present experiments
are meat scraps or a high pro
tein feed from an animal source,
dried, distillers' grain solubles,
APE (animal protein factor) -con*
centrates, and cobalt, or one of
the so-called trace minerals. APF
concentrates and cobalt material
ly increase the rates o f gain.

Expect Food
To Be Lower;
But Not Living

Total length 39,652.8 feet or 751 {County, Ohio.
miles.
| Dated this 20th day o f March,
Proposals Nos. 1 and 2 o f this j 1950.
project to be completed not later
W ILLIAM B- McCALLISTER
than August 1, 1950.
|Judge o f the Probate Gourt, Greene
The minimum wage to be paid! County, Ohio,
all labor employed on this contract1
By Luella Howser
shall be in accordance with the (-24~3t-4-7) Chief Deputy Clerk
“ Schedule o f Prevailing Hourly |
Wage Rates Ascertained and De-| NOTICE O F APPOINTMENT
termined by The Department o f ” Estate o f Alta D. Wagner, DeIndustrial Relations applicable t o f ceased,
................
State
Highway
Department Im- ‘i Notice is hereby given that Ruth
provements in accordance w ithj B. Evans has been duly appointed
Sections 17-3, 17-4, 17-4a, 17-5,; as Executrix o f the estate o f Alta
17-5a o f the General Code o f Ohio.” 1D. Wagner, deceased, late o f VilThe bidder must submit with b is ! lage o f Cedarville, Greene County,
bid a certified check in the amount; Ohio.
of $1,092.58.
I Dated this 3rd day o f March
Plans and specifications are on S1950.
file in the department o f highways I W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
and the office o f the division dep-| Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
uty director.
* County, Ohio.
The director reserves the righ t!
By Luella Howser
to re je ct’any and all bids.
;
-Chief Deputy Clerk
T. J. KAUER? (3 w-3-17-31-3-31)
(3-24-2t-3-31) State Highway Di-|---------------- ------------------------------------rector j
LEGAL NOTICE
E
Master Sgt. Lorin E. Bassett,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Iwhose address is 10 Verulam Place,
k? ? * 6 o f Alexander Nared.
England,“ ‘w m " take
Me, ■' . ,
,
.
,,
,,
! notice that on February 21, 1950
glV^ that M-ar Boris Bassett filed her certain peg a Nared. has been duly appoint- tuion
him Qn
ds

Observers and statisticians "fire
of the opinion that food pri.es
will be lower in 1950. They cite
a reduction m prices in 1949.
Hopes for lower overall food
prices in 1950 are pinned on pro
spects 'fo r greater supplies o f a
few major items. Pork, fo r ex
ample, may reach a peacetime
. high fo r abundance. Lower price
tags on most dairy products,
Only eight specific questions
poultry and eggs, potatoes, fresh
in
the
1950
census
of
population
Career o f Nursing
vegetables and apples may also
will be a&ked o f all individuals
A ppeals to Girls
when enumerators make their, help bring the average down.
Vigorous competition among food
Over 100 Xenia and Greene
calls at households during April.
dealers .will he another factor.
county high school girls attended
This was pointed out today by
No sharp reduction is expected,
a meeting fo r prospective nurses
District Supervisor Paul . J.
one day last week. An address
Groeber in charge of the local however. Government price sup
porting will limit declines on
was given by Miss Miriam Ray,
office of the United States bu
several commodities. And food
public health nurse, who spoke
reau cf the census.
packers
say there’s little chance
on “ Nursing as a Career.”
The eight inquiries to be made
of major changes fo r most of
concerning every person w ill be
their . products because many
name, relationship to^ head o f
manufacturing costs still are go
household, race, sex, age, marital
in g up.
status, state or country of birth,
Higher prices o f automobiles
and citizenship status.
* aI S
?
? f
6f ^
of
n eglect and extreme
and little or no reduction in the nf
Two additional inquiries con
r
r
la te *cruelty before the Common Pleas
Cedarville Village, G reene-Conrt* o f Green<; County, Ohio,
cost of houses are not raising of
cern all persons 14 year old or
the hopes of those who look fo r County, Ohio.
-said case being No. 26, 320 on the
over. These relate to employment
Dated this 24th day o f Maren, ■docket o f £aidbCourt a5ld will come
lower cost o f living, however.
status' and kind o f job.
1950.
on fo r hearing on or before the 1st ’
The remainder of the questions
Deputy registrars fo r selling
W I I ilA M B. M cC A LtlSTE E
^
o f Aj>ri]i 1950.
will be asked only o f a sample
COMMON PLEAS COURT
license plates in Greene county Judge o f the Probate Court,
Eohert B. Breirer
of persons, selected by chance
expect a rush the last few days County, Ohio.
Divorce Actions
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
according to the order in which
o f the month. The deadline is (3-31-3t-4-14) B y Luella Howser ;rK
Main
Xeniaj ohio
their
names
fall
on
the
census
James Leon Randolph asks
March 31, and Papa Ohio says
Chief
Deputy
Clerk;
(2-24-6t-3-3l)
schedule.
separation from Evelyn Frances,
no driving in April without a new
For every fifth person, there tag. So fa r the sales have lag
on grounds o f willful absence.
LEGAL NOTICE
\
will be four questions as to place
No. 26361
1 Evelyn Frances Randolph, whose
John Mickle vs. Ida is a case
ged.
of residence one year ago, coun
fo r divorce in the courts, neglect.
Charlene Francis Keeling, whose Saddress is 1250 N.W. 45th avenue,
WANTED— Good used car, 34-40 last known place of residence w a s ' Miami, Fla., will take notice that
try of birth of father and mother,
Maude M. Parks is suing Milwhether attending school, and model, low mileage. No phone calls. care of General Delivery, Lawrence. 0n the 20th day of March, 1950,
ton E. Parks. The couple has 10
highest grade attended. For ev Contact Scott Agnor, Xenia RFD Kansas, will hereby take notice James Leon Randolph filed his
children.
ery fifth person 14 years old and 3, Route 42, 2 miles north of Spring that on the 23 day o f March, 1950,; certain petition against her fo r
Gwendolyn Hartsfield asks di
over there are fou r questions on Valley.
Gerald F, Keeling, filed his p e ti-, divorce on the grounds of gross
vorce from James, neglect, and
number o f weeks worked in 1949,
tion against her in the Court o f neglect o f duty and willful ahto be restored to maiden name
WORKSHOP
SPECIAL—April
income in 1949, veteran status
o f Ward.
Common Pleas, Division o f D o -fsence> before the Common Pleas
3 to April 7 - Shirt Collars turned,
(males
only),
and
duration
of
mestic Relations, Greene County,.? Gourt o f Greene County, Ohio, said
W . A . Hammond seeks divorce
Many persons writing to the
15 cents; two fo r 25 cents.
Ohio, being Case Number 26361 D. case being No. 26355 on the docket
Ohio agricultural experiment sta unemployment (if unemployed).
from Lorel R-, neglect.
(3-31-lt-chg)
Three other inquiries will ap Phone 6-1881
R., on the docket o f said Court, °f said court, and will come up
Clara F. Hutcheson asks di tion agronomy department for in
vorce from Walter M., neglect.
praying fo r a decree o f divorce f ° r hearing^ on or after the 29th
formation on the use of raw rock ply only to every 13th person 14
IN MEMORY 3 YEARS
Evelyn F. Caldwell vs. Orrin
phosphate seem to be under the years old and over in certain cate
Mrs. Louisa Loper not dead to from her on the grounds o f gross day o f April, 1950, style o f said
neglect of duty and extreme cruel- case being James Leon Randolph
Paul, neglect, and cruelty,
impression that if they use this gories. One in 30 persons neither 'those who love her.
ty, and further praying fo r title vs- Evelyn Frances Randolph.
Carl E, Breakall has been g ran -. material, that is all the fertilizer working nor seeking work during
Not lost but gone before.
Paul W. Rion, Attorney for
the week before the census'* will
ted a divorce from Clara E., on their soil will need in order to
.She lives with us in memory. to real estate, household goods and
Plaintiff,
be asked to report on kind of
grounds o f neglect.
produce profitable crops, states
automobile and custody o f minor,
And will forever more.
901 Miami Savings Building,
Robert Clark Shumaker has E. E. Barnes, agronomist. Some job last held i f employed at any
'Sadly missed by her children. children; that said real estate is n
filed suit vs. Thelma V., on
described as follows, to-wit:
r
are even o f the opinion that if time in 1949. One in 30 persons
Guaranteed upholsterer & Re
LEGAL NOTICE
grounds o f neglect.
they use this material they will reporting themselves as ever hav
“ Situate in the Village o f Osborn J
pair estimates walls upholstering in the County o f Greene, and State [ Elizabeth Carr Cutter, whose ading
been
married
will
be
asked
not
need
to
lime.
,
•
Phoebe H. Johnson has filed a
Over 40 years o f experiments if they have been married more 127 Center St. Xenia, Phone 1575M of Ohio, bounded and described as \dress is P. O. Unit No. 2, Camp
suit fo r divorce from Harley S.,
follow s: Being 32.86 feet taken byf F- H. Pendelton, Oceanside, Califwith
this material at the statiorr ■ than once, and the number of or 1611J.
charging neglect and cruelty.
Asks restoration to form er name refutes both o f these ideas, con years in present marital status. W ANTED—WOOL, Top .prices. parallel lines o ff the south side jfornia, will take notice that on the
tinues Barnes. Raw rock phos One in 30 married women will
o f Scott.
Lloyd Devoe, Clifton, Tel. 5329. o f Lot No. 891 and 19.71 feet taken F - H. Pendelton, Oceanside, Calibe asked how many children they
by parallel lines o ff the north side 22nd day o f March, 1950, Clarence
phate
in
these
experiments
has
Clarence Edward Cutter seeks
(3-10-6t-4-14 pd.)
have borne.
of Lot No 892, as shown on the'Edw ard Cutter, Jr., filed his eerdivorce from Elizabeth Carr Cut been the least available o f all the
Census information cannot be
different
phosphates
tested
and
Saws
filed
by
machine,
cuts
recorded
plat o f Albert Krumm, tain petition against her 'o r di
ter, charging neglect and cruelty.
used as a cross check on taxation cleaner, truer and faster/ Hand Section Five, in Volume 3, page vorce an the grounds of groos neg
it has had no effect at all. on
Charging neglect and cruelty, keeping the soil neutral. I f th ere' regulation or investigation as in
lect o f duty and extreme cruelty
lawn mowers sharpened by ma 33, Greene County Plat Records.
Lt. Col. Gerald F. Keeling has were no better phosphate fe r- accordance o f the census act.
Being the same premises conveyed before the Common Pleas Court of
chine. C. D. NIER, North Street,
filed suit fo r divorce from Char
tilizers to be had, the station
to Forrest E. and Ruth M. W ar- Greene County, Ohio, said case be
lene Frances, o f Lawrence Kan. Would by all means recommend w r .
Cedarville.
(2-10-8t-3-31p) shime by deed dated A ugust 27th, ing N o. 26359 on the docket o f said
•
-r .
P laintiff asks custody o f two the use o f raw rock, but as matfVrflTlllllCr |C
1948, and recorded in Volume 206, court, and will come up fo r hearm inor childre n.
BARBER SHOP OPEN—Allen’s
ters stand, i f it is. to be used it
"
l
O 40
„„„„
m PaSe 482, Deed Records o f Greene
on or after the 29th day of
Kathryn Frances Metcalf has
should be used to complement''A "" i "1
A
f L L Sc ? ! ! T L
County, Ohio.”
{April, 1950, style o f said case '
a.
m.
to
6
p.
m.
daily
except
Wed
been awarded a divorce from
regular fertilizer program, , not U iV u ll XlDOUt
That said case is entitled Ger- ing Clarence Edward Cutter,'
nesday, when it closes at noon.
James D. Metcalf on her cross
substitute fo r it.
aid F. Keeling, plaintiff, versus vs. Elizabeth Carr Cutter.
Jack
Allen.
alleging neglect. She has been
When used on cereals directly,
Paul E. Layton, Attorney fo r
Charlene Francis Keeling, defend
restored to her maiden name of it has practically no effect in
Plaintiff
LOST— Two weeks ago Parker ant.
Baker.
increasing the yield o f the crop
142% North Broad Street,
Said Charlene Francis Keeling
fountain pen 51. Reward. Charles
Raw sausage is dangerous.
to which it is applied. Therefore,
Fairborn, Ohio
will further take notice that she
The Ohio department o f health Townsley.
Partition Ordered
it should not b e depended on to
is required to answer said peti
In the case o f Fred Albert A l furnish phosphorus to this t y p e , has issued a warning that the
LEGAL NOTICE
GARDEN PLOWING— See Dale tion on or before the expiration o f
^greatest
care
should
be
exercised
exander vs. Earl J.‘ partition of
Leverne Leo Nickels, whose ad
of crops. It contains no potash
Dean
on
the
Ice
truck
or
call
six weeks from the date o f the
in handling and using sausage
real estate has been ordered.
and no nitrogen, and on crops
(4t) first publication of this notice, dress is unknown, w ill take notice
and other meats to avoid trich 6-1563.
that on the 24th day o f February,
which require these elements it
Judgment Awarded
»
inosis.—a. disease that comes from
FOR SALE — Westingbouse re to-wit: the 5th day o f May, 1950, 1950, Maxine Nickels filed her cer
is therefore ineffective.
Gerald F, Keeling,
eating poorly cooked meats.
The McDowell & Torrence
frigerator; 3-pe. living room suite,
tain petition against him fo r di
When raw l'ock phosphate is
Plaintiff vorce on the grounds o f gross neg
The department points out that sewing machine; radio and other
Lumber company has been awar used, it gives its best results on
while trichinosis can easily be pieces. M R S . JOE GORDON, Meyer Preety and Paul Ziegler
ded a judgment in the sum o f dark colored soils, like those in
lect and extreme cruelty before the
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
avoided, it is known to be con .Phone 6-3942.
$521.78 against Harold and Mor western Ohio. Also, it is most
Common Pleas Court o f Greene
602 Gas & Electric Buildin
tracted by thousands o f people,
rill Shaw o f New Burlington.
r:
County, Qhio, said case being No.
effective when applied to soils
especially in rural areas where
SPENCER SUPPORTS — Indi Dayton 2, Ohio
^
* 26311 on the docket of said court
on
which
sweet
clover
or
alfalfa
State Asks Judgment
home-killed pork is used in quan vidually designed. Consult Mrs.
and will come up fo r hearing on
appear in the rotation.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
titles,
Mildred McMillen, 225 West Main,
State o f Ohio vs. J. A. Kellis
or after the 31st day o f March,
Human trichinosis is not spread Xenia, Tel. 1646-M (6t-3-24-4-28)
Estate o f Harry L. Davis, De 1950, style of said case being Max
is the style o f a case in which
ceased.
from one person to another, The
the s tate seeks a judgment in
ine Nickels vs. Leverne Leo N ic
NOTICE—•Did you get the Day*
disease comes when a person eats
Notice is hereby given that kels.
the sum o f $385, covering a find
ton
Sunday
paper?
If
not
please
raw or undercooked meat which
Charlotte Davis has been duly ap Robert B. Brewer
ing o f that sum.
is infested with tiny worms. contact Ima Purdin, Tel. 6-2132. pointed aS Administratrix o f the
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
Dayton,
Ohio
(3*24*6t-4=28)
Suits Dismissed
These worms, or their nests, can
estate pf Hapry L. Davis, deceased, E. Main St., Xepia, Ohio
Peoples Building and Savings
be eliminated b y thorough cook
late of Cedarville Village, Greepe (2-24-61-3-31)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
ing.
company vs. Grace E. Cass, et
STATE OF OHIO
When the meat, especially pork,
al.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
is
insufficiently
cooked,
the
nests
About 500 swine and feed men
The Celina Mutual Casualty
FARMS FOR SALE
Columbus, Ohio, March 18, 1950
attending swine day at the Ohio called cysts, reach the stomach
company and R. 0 . Wead vs. the
- AND FARM LOANS
undamaged and the tiny worms Engineer o f Sales Legal Copy No.
agricultural experiment station
William Brenner Furniture cor
Farm Grain Tile
50-77
are
released
to
grow
and
breed
March
16
heard
progress
reports
poration and Lang Chevrolet.
We have many good farm s for
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT
on feeding and breeding studies more worms.
The case o f Paul S. H am er
sale on easy terms. Also make
Ditching
given
by
W.
L
.
Robison,
in
charge
•
Sealed
proposals
will
be
received
vs. The Pennsylvania Railroad
farm
loans
at
4%
interest
fo
r
/
o f swine investigations at the
at the office "of the State Highway
has been dismissed.
15 years. No application fee
Trenching
Service
station.
Director o f Ohio at Columhus.
and no appraisal fee.
Asks Partition
Following an inspection at the
Ohio, until 10:09 A- M-> Phiq StaPr
James R. Bloom o f Denver, swine barn o f the 11 lots of
Write or Inquire
dard Time, Tuesday, April 11, 1950,
Colo,, has filed suit fo r parti pigs that have been on experi
fo r improvement in:
MeSavaney
& Co.
London, O.
tion o f Cedarville township real ments during the winter, visitors
-Proposals Nos. 1 and 2 are o f
P. O. B ox 748 Phone' 3-6810
estate vs. John C. Bloom, involves met at the F rye barn fo r a speak
fered as one project and will be
ing
program.
Dr.
R.
M.
Bethke,
fou r tracts o f land; Alma Spahr,
awarded as one contract.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
Springfield, Ohio
executrix o f the estate o f F. chairman o f the department o f
Proppsa] No. 1
Governor Lausche by official
.animal science, presided, He in
Leon Spahr, is a co-defendant.
proclamation has set the month Greene County, Ohio, on Sections
troduced Director L. L. Rumraell, of April as industrial safety mo 2.31 and 6.87, State Route No. 72,
PROBATE COURT
who greeted visitors and spoke bilization month. The idea is to in Jefferson and Silver Creek
on animal science activities In emphasize the Importance o f sa Townships, by applying bituminous
Appointments
the station’s expansion program.
fety In all operations to conserve treatment, Items T-30 and T-32.
John H. Young has been named
Mr. Robison, recognized as one
Pavement; Width 18 feet; Length'
administrator o f the estate o f o f the nation’s leaders in feeding life, manpower-arid; resources.
Spring Is Just
There is td be a three day con 24,076.8 feet.
Anna B. Young, late o f James experiments with swine, addres
ference April 11-13 in. Colum Width 20 feet; Length 1,689.6 feet.
town.
sed the crowd and gave results
Total length 25,706.4 feet or 4,88
Hound the Corner—
Charlotee Davis is named ad o f station experiments. Recently; bus,
miles.
The
sessions
begin
at
10
a.
m.,
ministratrix o f the estate o f Har a series o f experiments have been
Tuesday, April 11, with Richard
Proposal No. 2
ry L. Davis, late o f Cedarville.
carried on to secure data on the
Hotse,
chairman o f the industrial Greene County, Ohio, on Sections
Freda M. Geyer is named ad improvement o f rations contain- °
A n d th a t m eans fresh , clean, attractive clothes. It
(7.19, 7.29, 7.40, 7.45, 7-60 and 7.71
ministratrix o f the estate of ing soybean oil meal or cotton commission of Ohio presiding.
The most prominent safety Jamestown) and 7-80, State Route
George D. Geyer, Sr.
seed mail, or supplements, from
is our business to k eep them th a t w ay, P ressing
•Roy Whittington is named ex plant sources as protein concern leaders in the state and nation No. 72, in Cedarville, Ross and
will
attend
the
conference,
and
Silver
Creek
Townships,
by
apply
ecutor o f the estate o f the late trates $or winter or dry lot feed
freshens clothes, and a d d s to th eir g o o d looks, libthe participation in the program ing bituminous treatment, Items
Hannah E. Bishop o f James ing.
by
Ohio
industry
is
expected
to
T-Tll.
town.
vest in neat, clean clothes.
Among the materials being tri- be general,
*
Pavement: Width 16 feet; Length
Appraisals
*-«
Fire prevention is to be a fea 36,432 feet;
- -•
The estate o f Robert R.'Lucas ture o f the Thursday session.
Width 30 feet; Length 3,220.8 feet.
The net value o f the estate o f
Sherwin G. Spahr is set at §3,- has been relieved from adminis
tration.
336.15.
The estate o f Anna Grace Mc
Marriage Licenses
Clellan has a net value o f $9,211.Donald Marion Linkharfc, Yel
Thirteen cases were heard by
51.
Springs, and Jean Lproe Re the Greene county grand jury
No net value was set in the low
amer, Xenia.'
at,'its repent session; nine in
estate o f the late Louisa Grimes.
William Victor Storm,
dictments wore returned and four
111., and Helen Margaet Fol
Probate Orders
cs3e# ignored. Rpy y , Hull o f
•
;
' F. A . Kcndig, administrator Cincinnati.
Xenia, was foreman o f the jury.
Oran R.
Livesay,
o f the estate o f W ilbert Kendig,
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with us, and if they do, w e may
be blamed fo r their downfall.
However, if we refuse to drink
now, the chances are that we will
never become slaves to drink. We
should remember that if we nev
er take the first drink, we will
not be the cause o f our friends
being tempted.
A fter we are out o f school and
start working, we are expected
to be efficient in our work. The
use o f alcohol decreases that ef
ficiency. Jobs are always scarce
fo r the alcoholic.
From all this we draw but one
conclusion: The better chances
fo r successful lives go to the non
alcoholic.— by Janet Gordon
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